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Three Months At
Alderson Prison

An Eye
For An Eye

Br EROSEANNA ROBINSON
(Liked by inmates and respected
by prison personnel, Eroseanna
(Sis) Robinson, nevertheless, did
not "adjus\" to prison. This is the
second chapter in her personal
story about life in prison-also
what happens when one does not
cooperate with the system. (Because she would not pay taxes for
war or aid the government in collecti'ng them from her, she was
arrested on January 26th. The next
day she was sentenced untit such
time as she would cooperate. On
February 18 she was sentenced to
a year and a day. On May 20 she ·
wa unconditionally released, with
three-four ths of the sentence unserved).
I was taken to Women's Federal
Prison in Alderson, W. Va., allegedly fo r psychiatric and medical
examinations. The medical exam
added up to forced pulse and
temperature taking. There was no
psychiatrist and there hadn't been
for some time because, according
to personnel, the salary was unattractive ly low.
At the U.S. hos;iital in Chicago,
the marshal shared misinformation
with my parents, encouraging
the m to pass it along to me. He
was aiming for a reversal of
principle on .my part. Among his
confidences wer e:
•
If Rose wm just eat, and talk
things over with the judge, he'll
' very likely let her off (this was
after the official sentencing).
Tell Rose she can stop resisting
"Come to me, all you who labor ancl are burclenecl, ancl I will give· you rest. Take my yoke
now. Everybody thinkS she's crazy.
Be sm:e to tell her nobody underupon you, ancl learn from me, for I am meelc: and humble of heart; ancl you will fincl rest
stands.
•
for your souls. For my yoke is easy ancl my burden light.'.'
Rose is lucky they didn't feed
her through her veins with needles
(intravenous feeding was threater,ed th roughout beforehand). She
I
I
•
ought to be glad they used the
By DOROTHY DAY
tube through the nose.
Peter Maurin used to tell us to study history to see how things of
If Rose keer s on refusing to eat,
she's definitely going to be sent to
the
{last influenced the present so that we could bring about a better
St. Stephen's House
a mental inslilution (this was said
future. Also it gave us a perspective. Carleton Hayes, the American
164 W. Oak St.
to them repeatedly and so, freChicago 10, Illinois
historian told us once at one of our lectures thaf just as children were
quently repeated to mel.•And later,
September 28, 1960
given national heroes to emulate, so they should study the lives of the
just before the removal of my body Dear Dorothy and Ammon,
-Rose will be sent to Missouri
In June I wrote briefly of our saints. In Alexander Nevsky the Russian we have both hero and ·saint.
(hospital for psychiatric treatment> Green Revolution plans. They have
All that I know of the history of Russia is from my reading the
or Alderson .
now taken form. On Sunaay we Russian saints, their own writings and their lives. Of course I have
Rose had better eat if she goes looked at a farm in Jones, Michi- read much Russian J.t!:erature, Dostoievsky, Turgenev, Tolstoi, Gorld,
to Alderson, because those officers gan, 2Y2 hours from Chicago and Gogol and this· reading has influenced my way, of thinking. I have
won't care whether she does or 30 miles from South Bend. There written before 1n these columns of The Way of The Pilgrim and A
not. They'll just put tHe plate of is a seven room frame house in Treasury of Russian Spirituality. And now I have finished two more
food there and, if she doesn't want sound . condition and 20 acres of books this last month., one 'by our friend, Helene Iswolsky CHRIST IN
il, they'll let her starve.
land. The house has electricity RUSSIA, the History, Tradition, and Life of the Russian Church,
The other inmates couldn't be and a good well, but no plumbing. published by Bruce, Milwaukee, $3.95 and the other SAINTS OF
answered for. They might not like The land is rolling and the soil is RUSSIA by Constantin de Grunwald, Macmillan, $3.50. In both of
It if· Rose won't work along with poor and not in use at present. these books, I was struck by this story of Alexander Nevsky, a national
them. And who could say but what The price is $3,000. The farm is hero in Soviet Russia and saint of the Eastern Church.
an officer might not open the cell
Helene Iswolsky told of the Mongolian invasion in 1223, how Russia
(Continued from page 4)
door, and turn her back, and let
was invaded again and again; · and more recent history, the capture of
the other prisoners beat Rose to
Moscow by the Poles in the seventeenth century, Napoleon's campaign
death.
in ' the nineteenth, and the German.'s in the twentieth. We in America
The Women
•
have no such history of war,-never have we been invaded, or conAmmon Hennacy and others
quered. Only Southern Americans were defeated by Northerners and
Some few of the women didn't
will picket the office of Civil
neither side has recovered from' these scars, and scores of books come
appreciate my attitude, but they
Defense at 55th and Lexington
out each year, discussing the conduct of both north and south and the
were courteous. From the first day,
from noon until 2 p.m. (barnational heroes who emerged. That was a four year war and recent.
though, most of them were friendly
ring rain) from Monday
The Mongol invasion was centuries ago and continued for centuries,
and helpful. Some women talked to
through Friday commencing
and the story of it has been kept alive in the hearts of the Russians.
me through the locked door, at
October 3 until the end of
rare times, expressedly because
But Alexander Nevsky became a national hero through his con1960. We are calling upon 5000
quering the Swedish army, and the Teutonic and the Livonian knights
they didn' t want me to get lonely.
people to ,refuse the comwho wore the emblem of the cross on their armor and shields and were
One time, when a doctor demanded
pulsory air raid drill at City
considered as missionaries come to Christianize the Baltic regions,
my removal from the hospital ward
Hall Park in 1961 U the aubecause I wouldn't obey his order
thorities are foolish enough to · which as a matter of fact were already peacefully evangelized. Ignor'ing
the fact that ·the lands of the Russ had been Christian for . a hundred
(let the nurse force-feed me, and
try to continue this farce.· A
and fifty years, they looked upon them as schismatics, and hoping that
go over and get into bed), all the
bad law is no better than any
they were weakened by. the Mongol invasion, they invaded their lands
hospital <inmate) aides and the one
other bad thing, so along with
after they had conquered the Balkan region. Helene lswolsky compares
nurse on duty flatly refused. They
St. Peter we will refuse t.o
their Invasion to the Panzer divisions of the Hitler army and the defeat
told me that they felt bad about
obey man and obey God. Come
was brought &bout by weather conditions just as Napoleon was also
carrying me against my will.
and picket a few minutes at
defeated by ltussian climate. The heavily armored knights, on their
There, and later iii the maximum
lunch time and get in step with
heavily armo1·ed chargers floundered in the deep snow and ice on
security prison cottage, many told
celestial rather than martial
music.
(Continued on page 6)
{Continued on page 3)

Chicago Catholic Khrushchev and Alexander Nevsky
Worker

Civil Disobedience

By JACQUES P. BAKER
Two underprivileged Puerto
Rican boys, Salvador Agron, la."°
and Louis Hernandez, 17, were condemned to death by electrocution
for the street fight killing in a
Hell's Kitchen playground last
summer of two otµer youths, Robert Young, 16, and Anthony
Krzesinski, also 16, Four other
Puerto Rican boys received sentences ranging from 15 to 26 years.
A fifth young man, known to be
homeless, is sick fn Bellevue Hospital; his sentencing has been
postponed until Oct. 14.
If the State carries out the death
sentence the week of Nov. 21, Salvador will be the youngest person execut¢ at Sing Sing. During
the senten~ing, the relatives and
friends of the boys were barred
from the court room. The boys ·
stood individually before the
judge, 14 months after the killing, Their trial lasted l3 weeks.
. The New · York newspapers emphasized that the boys did not appear .emotionally affected during
the sentencing, and one lawyer
commented that they were joking
amongst themselves in the bullpen
before sentencing, No one, it appears, sought to underst&nd WHY?
The unconscious desire to J>rove
themselves somebody led to t he
killings, and also the • external
front they keep up among themselves by joking in the pen and
the stoic appearance in court.
It was Camus who said that in
many ways the American Court
resembles the American novel ·
The unity of justice and behavior
is to be sought in external reactions. ?\. sentence is imposed not
or an individual, but on a crime.

ST. AUGUSTINE ON
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
"We do not wish to have the
sufferings of the servants of God
avenge4 by the infUction of precisely similar injuries. in the way of retaliation .. Not, of course, that
we object to the· removal from
these wicked men of the liberty to
perpetrate further crimes, but our
desire is ' rather that justice be
satisfied without the taking of their
lives or the maiming of their
bodies in any particular; and that,
by such coercive measur as may
be in accordance with the laws,
they be drawn away from their insane frenzy to the qui t'ness of men
in their sound judgment, or -compelled to give up mischievous vio- ·
lence a.nd betake themselves fo
some useful labor."
(This quotation ls extracted
from two of St. Augustine's letters
to his friend Marcellinus, in which
he pleaded for the lives of some
Donatists who had confessed t()
the murqer of a number of Christians. Arthur Koestler has commented: "The passage sounds
curiously modern, almost as if it
had been written by a member of
the Howar!l League for Penal Reform. St. Augustine's opponents
argued, as they argue today, that
the times were too turbulent for
such a daring experiment~ he
lived from A.D. 345 to 430, and in
Afrie\l to boot" ).
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Jn the M~rlut PlaU
B7 AMMON llENNACY .

While the pro-Castro, KhrushP•ltJl111te• Monthly September to June, Bl-monthly July-Au1111t
By Charles Butterworth
chev and Tito pickebl and the anti· (Member of Catholic Presa Association)
The ceiling bf the front room is
ORGAN OF THE CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT
new
white with a blue tint. Stuart red pickets were being coralled by
l'ET.ER MAURJ~, l'ouncler
·has added large two-foot..square the police a the UN on September
Auociate Editors:
DEANE MOWRER patches of blue, red, black, yellow, 20, Stuart Sandberg, Mary LaAMMON HENNACY
and green. The walls are two-tone throp, Jack· Baker, Paul Hoilman
STANLEY VISHNEWSKI
ROBERT STEED
ARTHUR SHEEHAN
CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
plus. Walter's pride is the small anti I were picketing the Natioiial
Manariing Editor and Pu&lisher: DOROTHY DAV
file cabinet in the office with every Convention of the American Bank39 Spring St., New York City-12
drawer a different shaae. The din· ers' Association at the Waldorf
Telephone CAnal 6·9504
ing room is being <lone with a Astoria. I had visited them before
Subscription United States, 2!1c Yearly. Canada and Foreign 30c Yearly . white ceiling and tan and red wctlls. and told them that we would be
Subscription rate of one cent per copy plus postage ·applies to bundles of one Smokey wanted to work all night. picketing. ~he publicity man said,
llundred or more copies ~acb month f or one year to be directed to one address. He says he can't roll Bugler with
' 'what's the matter · with ·us?" I
paint on his hands; he needs tailor- told him that they lived off the
Reentered as second class matter August 10. -1939, at the Post Office
mades.
woi-k of others and that in the ·eyes
of ~ York, N. Y., Under the Act of March 3, 1879
Mike's Rat
of Catholic Anarchists such as we
Itapan Mike is still going to 9th were, Usury was immoral, a·s it had
street for bread daily and to the been up until the time that Calvin
water front for fi.sh on Fri9ay, two legalized it. O~e sign read:
long trips that day. So lie needs
As a Public Service
his rest and justly complained
THE CATHOLIC WORKER
when he woke up one morning
pickets the
with a grandaddy rat asleep on his
BANKERS CONVENTION
shoulder. How he loves to tell that
- October, 1960 s t o r y ! Nothing helped except a to call attention to the 'fact that
MONEY LENDING
St. Joseph's. Loft
·cat, which insisted on making its
at
39 Spring- Skeet
home in Mark's bed. Charlie tried
INTEREST IS USURY
New York · 12, New York
to help by standing ·the mattress
Another sign said:
Dear fellow workers in Christ,
on end each morning. But Mark
TIME
was -glad when he got a job and
Belo,ngs
to
n is a-ood to sit down te t.his letter right after Mass when you still could leave.
' GOD
feel God is ao . close, and prayer still in one, like a warmth and
· Mary knoll
}ll"o& to Banliers
strength. Outside i& ls grey and cloudy and for horns come up from
Eddie Gerlock and a friend from
Not Even 1%
.
Marylmoll visited us and brought
And another sign gave .the j ingle
the river and one ui11st burn electricity 'in the day hours. In the damp 8 whole truck load of gifts. There
'a slum seems like a dup.r heap and age and decrepitude ancl human were men's clothes, two cases of which I had writt~n in my solitary
misery remind one of Job. Only the young, and our neighborhood Is powdered milk, two cases of fresh cell in Atlanta;
filled with the YOUDg', shine like ·b right cheerful birds in the· grey e~gs, quantities of powdered eggs, "The Merchant calls it Profit, a11d
morninr. There are not only
children but all the young Puerto lard, whole wheat flour, and fruit
winks the other eye;
Ricans who work Jn the factories around on Lafayette Street and soup. Ralph Mad.son was in from The Banker calls it Interest, and
Broadway. Harry Golden says all those little factories are filled with the farm the saill,e day and took
heaves a cheerful sigh;
.
debt collectors on paydays, getting their share first, from the thin pay some back with · him. Somi! also The Landlord calls it Rent, as be
envelopes of the poor. (All this section-of New York west of the
tucks it in bis bag;
ltalian section, west of the East Side, are filled with small loft ·work .went ~o Pat Maloney "9.rh? has a
shops and factories.) Ori the one hand we are a colllltry of .abundance, place ID the country for city boys. But the honest old Burglar, simply
calls it Swag."
and on the .other of destitution. The newcopaers are tempted to buy· We have no car to pie~ up clothes
From noon for an hour and a
on the instalment plan and pay interest to finance companies and this -and food now and d?~ t alwa~s. get
emphasizes always the evils ·of usury. ' That. is why we refused in- a thank you note written. Still we half hundreds of bankers received
terest from the city-tO. make our point strong and clear. Tocether are very grate~ul t? those w~o m~n the CW's that we gave them, in all
wit~ this witness, we run articles ln the paper on credit unions and age to g.et th.e 1 ~ g~ts to u.s m spi~e good humor. Finally the hotel man'Voluntary poverty and ways of doing away w"- it. People say, "who of all. this. Millie gives out womans agement called the police and a
will answer your appeal, when you are so improvident!" But Just clo~mg Monday, Wednesday and cordial officer had me explain our
the same we write with faith in our readers that they wUI be gen- F_r l d a Y afte!noon$'. and Stuart ideas and plans to him. Because
erous and help us as they have so often these Jut 28 Yelrli Ai
gn:es the men s cl?thmg at 2 p.m. of the battles with picket!J at the
UN no pickets were allowed to
matter of fac. t we only sent out one appeal these last two ye~, be- daily when Stht.erFe 15 ~Y· ·
have signs on sticks this week, so
· on the money th at· came ln from the purchase
cause we •were riving
Visitors often ranc15
asked me b t
by the city of -our St. Joseph's House on Chrystie Street. We also
a ou we carried the signs without them.
added extra rooms to the beach houses and put in two new cesspools, ~u~d;trangest statu:, star;ed_man Later they restricted us to picket
the canopied entrance on either
two furnaces, · a plUmbing system for( the C.W. -communify on the cl~sp~;: s~~~s 1
hand~ to
15
farm on Staten Island. In town we pall rents not only Jn St. Joseph's .. ,
.~
an · side but not through it. This was
Lon but also on eight· apartments and on furnished rooms and beds Its St. Francis was all I could alright for we met all of the people
on the Bowery. ,We live more ·than ever from day to day in town say. The nose ~as bee.n broken for anyway. A New York Timea young
renting as the poor do. The taxes on Staten Islancl (and we of course Y~~s. but_ a skllled friend ha;; Just repor ter took notes and a young
pa all real estate taxes) amount to several thousand a yev. What finished a .perfect repai;1' job. The reported from The American
witll the Narrew1 Bl'i:clge c-eing UP., taxes were cloubletl this last- year. cross was fixed als~. In the process Banker spoke to me for half an
All this by way of accountinc-. At St. Joseph's Loft alone, our food 1 learned something more about hour and asked intelligent quesbill is at the least $1,140 a month, and rents are $676. The cost of the statue. It was made by Charl~s tions. He was a Protestant and had
printing is around $900. And of course _there .are no salaries and· 1'.mlauf especially for- a compeh- never met such Catholics as we
the expenses of the editors are inchuted in such food ~d shelter tion. held by the Liturgical Arts ·were. One banker told us: " You
and enough clothes come in for U!I
in . tbe cit:r. we are among- Society about ten-years ago. _Sbm: are hurting Kennedy." I told him
the destitute but on the Island we are blessc!d ·with the beauty of the · one irom. the Worker adnu.red 1t that we were anarchists and did
and beach, ,and oyer a weekend there will be aa many aa forty, '.l°d Maurice Lavone~, who was not vote for anyone. A banker from
Kentucky asked for copies to ·give
hke last Sunday, who came for a day of recollection and discussion. m charge there, gave it to us.
to his Catholic friends; Another
Fr. Conway from the Dominican House of Studies came last weekend
Refrigerato.r /
and starte4 ua an studying more a1'0ut ·the one thinr needful, to
Our gas refrigerator broke -Oown banker took the Two Agitators
know Goel llDcl love Him and be happy in this life ed the next. (Thai a few months back and we ope- booklet, and after reading some of
next life which seems so iinminent clilring these discussions on dis- rated on ice from the comer of _it, came back and at 2:30 p.m.
armament at the United Nations.) J often feel that the farm la an Spring and Mulberry for a few wanted to buy -our signs for the
oasis of prayer and adoration and iniercession ·t or all. ,0 well 88 a .weeks. Polish Ge o r g e and his $10 which he held out tow~rd me.
place to $helter ·the wounded .o f the class warfare all around us. Not friend from the Bronx not only I said he could have them for
io speak of the war aa-ainst slll, most inlPortant llaitle of 11L
f o u n d us an electric one, but nothing at 3 p.m. when we would
Yes, we are broke again and are )euars, like st. Francis whose ~rought it to. u..s in a .bor~owed sta- have finished picketing. lie laughed
birthday is October (. lie too illustrated the paradox of Christianity lion wagon and earned it up our and told a friend nearby that he
by first advising liis followera to rive away whatever they had and stai.rS. It went fine until a few guessed we were honest. I suppose
then telling them to beg some of it back again, not enly for 'their ~eeM ago. Keith fixed it the first he thought we were paid pickets
own sustenance but to give to others. It IS the foolishness of the time. ~ week lat.er it went dead who would grab the $10 and run.
Cross that ·St. Pa-gt speaks of. It is the foolishness net of the ehildish again and on that occasion Larry One banker told Stuart that ·he
but of tJie child, and It ifr the way of spiritual childhood that St. found the trouble. A roach had irs vice president of the biggest
Therese· ef the Child Jesus whose birthday is Oct. 3 tells 115 about. crawled into the electric Si>cket bank in Chicago and gave much
money to the Church, and the more
I have a Hok cominl" out. about Therese this month, published by and was brea~g the circuit.
he made the more he could give
l'ides Press, Notre Dame, Ind., and it would he nice If there were
to the Church, and \Yhat was wrong
enou_gh royalties _to pay some of the bills. jlut only best sellers do
rll'I'
with
that? None of them seemed to
that so we have to depend on eur readers to support us. This is alse
UD 1
£ 1111
tile month of the Guardian Angels so we are prayiDI" too, not only ar~ at 39 Spring St., at 8:30, p.m. think- of the fact that Usury was
wrong.
to St. Joseph tbe householder, a1ul St. Francis the poor man and Eileen Egan will speak on The
Why Vote
St. Therese, but. also to · your guardian anc-els, to )ll'ompt you. to help Christian and Surplus Possessions
us ac-ain. And may your help return to you a handreclfold.
on October ·2i. Natalie D' Arey of
My friend Kenneth Rexroth in
Brooklyn College will speak on the Nation, disgusted with KenGratefully in Christ
Education on October 28, . and nedy and Nixon, advised each per, Dorothy DaY
-Carmen Matthews will give a son to vote for hiniself, "rather than
reading-Tolstoi's Ivan the Eool, for· any candidates this year. tAilon November 4.
Carmen . is archist v o t e for fuem~v~ and
well known to Broadway, to Hol- their fellows every day.) Rexrot h
lywood. to television . audiences; to _!elt that there was, no use speakthose who are blind among us fo ing seriously of Nixon being a
her reading record.s for .the -blind; Quaker, and he said that if Kenand to our whole Catholic Worker .nedy took his religion .a.s seriously,
family and breadline, !or the lamb "not as Dorothy Day, but as Anne
and mutton she contrl-but.es to the Freemantle or :e is hop Sheen",
kitchen from her home on Long then something might be expected
Island. We are very grateful to all from ~ besides speeches and
good wilL
our speakers.
• t
. t,
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I was a.aked to run for Vice
President on the Vegetarian ticket
but of course refused, so I will n1>t
even vote for myself or give others
the chance to do so. Because an·
archist.s do not believe in the State
they refuse to take part in runninl
the State. If I voted for the Tr-0tslcyite man Dobb6 and he did not
win then I would be honor bound
to obey the winner, either of whom
I could not consider obeying when
it came to the return of evil for
evil. in courts, prisons and war. And
the two Socialistic candidates are
not 'pacifists, and would only uphold a non-Christian eth.ic if in
power.
In June 1934 Peter Maurin said
In the Catholie Worker, "The
Catholic Worker Movement fosters
Catholic action and not Catholie
political action." This was in aDswer to John Cummings who wanted a Catholic Political Party.
Kennedy and Nixon agree on
four things of which we disapprove.
•
1. The reappointment of J. Edgar Hoover.
2. America f i rs t in military
might.
3. Buying the votes of the farm·
ers by subsidies.
4. The return of evil for evil in
courts, prisons, and war.
Industrial Capitalism c a n n o t
work and neither one of the capitalLstic parties can keep it from
falling apart One section of the
Department of Agriculture tells
far mers bow to grow mor e food
than before. The other section pays
them money for not growing anything, and spends billions each
year in hoarding food. To give it
away to the poor of the world
would upset the capitalistic economy of our a 11 i es Canl!da and
Australia. We send "Ugly Ameri:cans" over the world to fill our
di.l'lomatic posts an d make enemies of those who someday might
be able to buy food from us. We
refuse to recognize Red China so
of course we cannot trade with
the biggest market in the world.
Capitalism must have war to keep
up employment, for workers can
only buy back as much as they receive in wages. This sur );!lu.s value
piles up and causes depressions
and wars. M()st of the talk of the
politicians at the UN is just talk;
for they cannot afford to disarm.
Russia and China do--not need war
to grow; they can go ahead for
y e a rs producing necessities for
their people. They have likely killed off already those who actively
oppose them, and only need an
army against western imperialists.
I have known a few honest pol·
iticians who could -not be bought. ·
It was Thoreau who said that voting for something was only counting noses for a belief which Y-OU
were reaay to relinquish if you
were in the minority. I do not ewer
intend to sell my principles to any
majority. I choose rather -to be
"one on the side of God, which is
a JDajority already," as Thoreau
said. But why not vote for a good
i;nan, many may ask. My reply is
that a good man is worse than a
bad man for he finds a good rea60n for dQing a bad thing that a
bad man couldn't figure ou't, and
therefore lends his goodne:..s te
error.
•
But, as Gandhi says, it is Letter
to act courageously the w.ay you
believe rather than to weaken before eviL So tho.se who still believe
in shooting and voting have to continue until they learn better. l
hope that th06e who vote for the
"good man" succeed in electing
him for them· they will find that
he is not so "good" after all. We
should remember that it was Wilson whom we elected "to keep us
c.ut ol war," and that we elected
RoGsevelt on the promise that the
boys :would not be sent overseas.
The •)loral Re-Armament Faree
Dr. Frank Buchman and the
group of retired military and busines men who finance the huge
(Continued on page 3)
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/ Khrushchev and Alexander Nevsky _. R~thi_'lking ·
CW PositionS

In The Market Place

(Continued from page 2)
(Continued from page 1)
campaign of scores of millions of have never thought in their dull
Lake Peipus where the decisive battle was fought and because much
books and booklets, and of plays lives to even approach before. Now
of it took place on the banks of the Neva, Alexand!!r was known from
and full - page advertisements of it is all being c!one for them in
BJ J UDITH GREGORY
the spirit that Father Divine fed
then on as Alexander Nevsky. Everyone has heard of the famous
this latest phony scheme. of getU.ng and led poor Negroes, and in whicll
Early
in
the
past
summer
one
of
'Serge Eisenstein film with a score by Serge Prokofiev. "This battle"
the Friday nigb,t meetings at the peace . without hurting anyone, the demagogic Huey Lpng would
writes Miss Iswols1ty "has become the symbol Gf RUsslan defense and
LoJt was devoted to a debate on know as much about the Comlnu- make "every man a king." Second
patriotic valor. It hn also, unfortun1ltely become the symbol of the the Catholic Worker. Ed Egan, oner 'llism they use as a come-on for rate politicians such as Adenauer,
Russian Orthodox versus the Catholic attempting .to proselytize their of the debaters, spoke of the need co~tributions (tax free) as Paul Schuman and Kishi. and renegade
and timid labor leadpeople with armed force."
f? the CW to r~-~x.amine its posi- Blanshard does abo;rt the Catholic Communists
ers seek to dull labor into being
Alexander Nevsky, according to Constanti!l de Grunwald's book, was h ons and to criticize itself more Church. By much the same method pals with capital and uniting tG
.the princely saint. His life was written at the end of the thirteenth or often and more penetratingly thll:n of isolated quotes. and lop-sided defend the toppling capitalist syshe felt It had late,ly done. He said
beginning of the fourteenth century by eye witnesses to these events. this was necessary if th~ CW was facts Communism is made a great tem. Double-talk has now reached
He was born in 12.19, and his father was the ~lected prince of Novgorod. to play its JJotential role as the menace which only the Moral Re- the supreme, .for hate and envy
means. love; .greed means unselfishThere were constant disputes between the rich · merchants and the expression of a very rare point of
ness; rolling in wealthy surroundview in this country: that of moral armament group can conquj!r.
craft guilds, between the nobles and the prince. Alexander began
absolutists and uncomprommng. . I first met !hem in Milwaukee ings becomes purity; and Mache-early to know ." the horrnrs o~ internal dissension,· the· dangers which believers in personai responsibility .ill 1942 when they asked to· be velian bookkeeping becomes hon-·
esty.
·
1hreatened the country and the duties incumbent
. · on its rulers. He who nevertheless refuse to igpore listed as conscientious objectors "Communists ai!JI to conquer the
developed a profound spiritual life; · after mastering the first rudiments the dileminas of society as ·it is or because they could then work in
world," Buchman says. Sure they
to say "so much tbe worse for
of his e·ducation he would become absorbed for hours at a time in
society" as it w.rong-he.adedly the- munition plants and ~eep the do, and the Catholic Church has
.reading the Ofd and New Testaments."
thrusts itself on the ho1ons of these ilnion men from striking and hurt- missionaries civer the world to d<J
It was only by a miracle that he escap~d . death as a youth when tlie · dilemmas.
ing the war effort. The draft the. same thing, and the ProtesTartar hordes _were halted by the walls ()f Novgorod in March 1238
Several of us wanted to explore boards wer e not that gullible and tants, especially in South America,
are !rying also to conquer.
and made their way back to the steppes. When Alexander i_n. hi~ turn the implications of such self-criti- made them go to war as long as
A Catholic Monsignor in Belgium
detail,
so
we
of;cism
in
more
w11s called upon to reign and to fight, he did not run away as his
ganized a eries of four discus- they were so patriotic. I stopped wrote a book with the Imprimatur•
father had often done, but "bowing to the divine will, he sacrificed sions starting with short debates, in at their office in Lo$ · Angeles of his Bishop a few years ago· dehimself_ for tbe COijlIDOn good" and undertook'_ the duties Of his state and they occured at Peter Maurin seve~al times and was met by a .bunking the MRA. He visited their
In life. He brought about many local reforms in the administration of Farm on. Sunday afternoons Jn beefy retired super-patriotic navy h eadquarters at Caux, Switzerland,
.
.and the first half of his book aims
jlttstice, 'bu. it was particularly ·as a ctef.end~ 'of the material and July and August. The series was m~· full of hatred for radicds.
_. to picture the group as they want
called "Witness-Bearing and Social
spiritual patrimoney to the nation that he has rendered his name Involvement." The first discussion . Qne "day a few years ag~ a young .to- be presented to the world. Later
immortal by his victorious resistance to the Swedes, the Teutonic was 'on the '.'CW attituqe toward man came into our office. asking he tells of the tricky way in which
Knights and the Lithuanlans and subsequently when he becail)e Grand government'' led .by Charlie Butter- for me and iq!roducing himself -as prospective converts are moved
Prince, by esta:blisl:iing an acceptable modus viven.di with the Mongolian worth and myself; the second on Bernard Mendez-France, a recent ,around in a manner that any GPU
_or FBI :woold envy, so that the
overlord." Here was an ,example of a lifetime of non-violent resistance "Voluntary poverty and commu- convert to Moral Re-armament. He sucker who is a labor leader only
nity · as response to technology"
to the gigantic armies of the east which were too much for the scattered with Ed Turner and· Marty Coi·bin;.. had heard of us in Parts and asked meets in the ele'vator, at a torn in
princes and their armies.
the third on "Pacifism natural and me if I would attend the~ _play the lobby, or at lunch, those labor
It is a modus vivendi that we are trying to achieve at the United supernat\lral" with Ed Egan and put on by an African cast In an men who ha.ve already succumbed.
He- would ·n ever meet an indusStewart ·
'
; ·and finally
1 Natioris today since all n~tions recognize. there are no victors in an
"The r ole of the One Man Revolu- uptown theatre. I told him I would ~dalist or an army man. Likewise
atom war, For the U.S.S.R. strained relations with the west~ fear of tion" with Ammon alone·.
-the ·exploiters and the military ar
the east, the conditions are the same. But Western and Eastern Europe
shoved around to be sold on th&
The meetings were well attend~d
idea that this MRA is especially
are sittin·g down .together at the counsel chamber, and today the debate and, especially in the second and
for them. I dG not mean to infer
ls whether the "mongolian hordes are to be recognized." Is the U. N. third, there · was plenty of general
that everyone connected with the
to recognize Communist ·Cllina? All the rest of the· w-0rld is against the discussion. They were long enough
MRA . is a scheme, but those in
great
variety
of
opinto
bi;ing
out
U. S. in her refusal.
·
charge are brought to believe that
ion, but the chosen theme of all of
St. Alexander Nevsky had to accept a humiliating role. The conqueror them kept reappearing of its own
the "end justifies the meanness,"
just as they accuse the Commuhad to accept the position of vassal and to recognize openly the loss of a-c·cord~how personal commitment nists of doing,
Russian independence. "Collaboration . with the Tartars was indeed at clashes with social lnv~lvement,
Despite the fact that Catholic
how
important
bo&h
are,
and
how
that moment an historical necessity," de Grunwald writes. The Mongols
laymen work with the MRA· the
difficult it is to reconcile them.
recogniz~d the valor and the saintliness of the Russian ruler, but they From li.slening to some reactions
Church has issued a pronouncenevertheless made him undertake "the interminable journey through to the meetings during supper
ment that Catholics-should beware
the deserts of Asia and only allowed hli;n to return to his native land afterwards, I felt that the evident
of this group, and that they should
after three ye;tts absence. On three occasions during the following frustration and, in one or two
find within the many organizations
years Alexander had to return to his masters' camp situated to the cases, anger, was a good sign that
and orders of the Church room t1>
north of the Azov sea, (Karakorum) to arrange current affairs and also these points had been obvious.
work for the cardinal virtues which
to implore their mercy for the people under his government." After a
the MRA claims to have a moIn a way the second debate was
popular uprising, Alexander made a fourth journey to the Tartars to
nopoly on.
ward off a punrtive expedition. He still r-ias being harried by the most Indicative of these conflicts
I have studied and been assoand
difficulties,
for
technoiogy
Swedes to the north and west. It was at the end of this fourth journey
ciated with many religions, all of
affects society in so many inescapthat he died in a monastery, November 1263.
them of cours~ diametrically opable and unpleasant ways, and vol.'J:his is not a chapter of his history emphasized by the U.S.S.R. but untary poverty is so dose to the
posed to the. Catholic religion.
it is the story of a warrior saint.
There· are some that do not have
heart of the CW. But they were
I am not saying that the Mongols were overcome finally by non· ·also brought out, in a different
one thing about them tbat appeals
violent resistance .Put it was the policy throughout AlexaTJder's life way, when Ammon spoke on the
to me; there are others that have •
much that is good, but there is not
time to use every means but open · warfare to hold back the e-neri1y. One Man Revolution. Nearly all of
on,e that I would call "'pho_ny." But
Later, in the life of St. Sergius who is compared to St. Francis in hi'> tpe questions amounted to a protest
poverty and manual labor, and who refused all part in tlle political of "That's all very well but what if he would take my book and read the MRA I would ·call by that espelife of the time, Grunewald boasts of his llaving J>lessed the troops can we do, or what can all the it and &ive it to his father. The cial name because it pretends t<J
. for "the conquest of the Mongols in the year 1380. "Soviet. historians," others do? Are you saying they play was worse than you cou ld see have the ultimate truth and sells
he writes, 'take pleasure in emphasizing the participation of all classes can just go to the devil?" Ammon, at the smallest high school. Cer- this truth to uphold war and exoi society in this greflt achievement; they have carefully Pi-::ked out as w.e all know, talks mostly about tain characters had . been cheatini, ploitation in the very name of
the names of simple working people, humble villagers amnng the himself_, and to these questions he in business, sex, and politics, so doing away with exploitation · and
heroes of the great battle. But t1> ·remain faithful to historical truth lias no answers. When he says the one after another like knocking war. And because people are hunthe religious element must not be passed over in silence."
town meeting is OK but hopeless, down pins ln a bowling alley they gry for the truth and disgusted
He boasts here, but he points out too that this great victory dta not because it's impossible to estab- all ceased their wickedness and with the half-way measures of all
end the war. A few years later the Tartars besieged the Kremlin, lish it anywhere besides where it became pure Moral .Re-armament religions, they do have a hearing
'
sacked the city and the monast~ies· around it, including that of St. already is, or that community folks. Never in a fairy story were and they are listened to.
would -be fine if it worked, which dragons vanquished so quickly.
Sergius whQ with his-monks had to flee fo the forests.
Later· the monasteries, (Holy Trinity was the founder of dozens of it doesn't, he's apt to leave people What was good about it though
others) became wealthy and owned thousands _of serfs and tens of in a state- of bewilderment c>r ad- was that after the play there ap.thousands of acres, and fell into .spiritual decay and were pruned y miring .disagreement, whic? is fine. peared on the stage a member of
FOR THE
saints and also by revolution, but the monastery (Holy Trinity) has There is, however, very little real the Sypreme Court of South Africa
ADVENT
WREATH
and his wife and two boys begging
now been. definitely restored to worship once more, and "there can . debate.
llack
fro11
clrc•lar
candle holder
be seen mo.ving about between these buildings and the blue domed
The One Man Revolution, which- forgiveness from the colored peo•cathedral which. houses the tomb of Boris Goudunov, bearded monks, Ammon represents in such a re- ple present and in th(! world for 111ade In Spah1, holds the fo•r
Decorate It
lay !brothers, the students of the seminary and the unvarying crowd markable way, appears to be a the tyranny of the government in ca ndles Hcurely.
with your greens and hang it from
of old women and sturdy peasants who have preserved even until our completely different thing from South Africa. And a woman whose
the celling or use It 011 the table
times the . tradition of ancient Russian •piety. The little Church of the any possible change for the better father had been killed by the Mau a1
a center piece.
Holy Trinity and St. Sergius is never empty. 'Here prayers rise up the in society as a whole. Yet many of Mau was sorry that the English
The kit, incl•ding
whole day long,' according to the Journal of the patriarchs of Moscow us who believe completely in the had oppressed the blacks theme.
•
in 1946. 'Here men remain kneeling for· whole days before the shrine · One Man Revolution, and who . If you are going to have a coun- fo '!.r white candles . • • . • •
of the saint. Here is a woman in clogs, a haversack on her back who agree that it i1s the only revolu- terfeit quarter it has to be better
ihas come from afar, men and women from the four corners of Russia tion that is corning, also believe than a real quarter; shinier and CHRISTMAS CARDS
l y ADE ·tEJHU NE
as In the fourteenth century, and the glory of St. Sergius of Radone.zh that government, technology and ringing double-true. So Moral Re:
is continually increasing throughout Russia."
' some form of coercion are all armament blazes forth as being
·A norted ca rds a11d· envelopes:
When I read these accounts I am more zealous in my prayers for all realities and will remain so, and, right from God with Absolute
PACK A-25 for $2.00
those at the U. N. who are deliberating at this time. St. Paul says, "I are not wholly pad. To what extent, honesty, Absolute purity, AI!solute
· PACK B-10 for $1.50
urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions and thari.ksgivings be can the CW ignore these realities unselfishness, Absolute love. The
Write for a sample copy of
made for all men; for kings and for those in high positions, that we without becoming simple, and to rest of us are sinners at times.
ST. LEO IULLETIN
may lead a quiet and peaceful life in all piety and worthy behaviour. what extent can it explore them ~ecause of the fears, guilt feelings,
This is good and agreeable in the sight of God o~r Saviour who wishes without shifting its positions? If greediness and l<>Ve of power of
ST. LEO SHOP, lµc.
all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. For the latter cann9t be shifted at all those~ who want to have ttieir cake
Newport, R. I.
there is one God, and one Mediator between God and men, himself without altogether losing their and eat it too-who do ndt wish to
man, Christ Jesus, who gave himself_ a ransom for -all, bearing witness character-:-which is most probably- los their wealth, millions of , the
A non-profit corporation for the
liturgical aposfolat.e. .
in his own time."
Timothy 2: 1·7
true-at least they can be always bourgeois can honestly try to
achieve this Absolute which they
(Continued OD pag_e :7)
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(Continued from last month)
Let us imagine l hat our Catholic
workman has decided to become
a landed craftsman. The question
still remains, what pattern of life
en the land will best remind bim
that he is a pilgrim and a stranger
en the ear th? That is to say, what
. pattern of life on the land will
make him holy? For, as Peter
Maurin says, "if things are not
arranged for holiness, they are
arranged wrong."
For our working world will not
still be Christianized when it has
achieved the freedom of man.
What it must finally achieve is
the "freedom of the sons of God. "
A free man is free from the coercion of others; what does it pi;ofit
if he is enslaved to his own · will
or to the will of the devil in any
of Satari's subtle characterizations?
Such free men have in the past
been amateur craftsmen in the
devil"s workshop. A "free son of
God" is free from the coercion of
his own will, or any other than the
Will of God. It is a freedom only
accomplished by · the Truth, and
" the Truth shall make you free."
Truth , so often thqught of as an
abstraction , is in the last analysis,
a person. "I am the Way, the Truth,
and the Life," said Jesus Christ.
We shall achieve the freedo·m of
the sons of God by being made
"partakers of His Divinity, who
v.ouchsafed to become partaker of
our humanity," th"at is to s·ay, by
building om: lives around His real
presence on our altars.
Any movement back to the land
that is not also a mo"vement back

I

-to the altars is doomed to failure.
Spiritual renovation is never effected by material ·change, and it
is spiritual renovation ~hat is our
uying need. It is the other way
shout. Material change is effected
'by spiritual renovation, in thl!
·~ense that the growing awareness
cf the Holy Spirit within us creatl!s
in · us a desire to continually re·produce the temporal order in the
image of God. "Send forth Thy
Holy Spirit, and we shall be created, and Thou shalt renew the
face of the {?arth." It is because
they are "created" more and more
by the Spirit of God that men of
·good will, inside the Faith and outside it are turning towards the
country~ide.
What a trai;:edy if
that turning· should be towards a
form that makes growth in holiness
difficult for the small holder and
his children! The means of spiritual
renewal are u{e Sacraments; e~pe
cially the Sacrament of love, Holy
• Communion; indeed, let us say not
spiritual renewal but spiritual
existence, ~r; "unless you eat the
fiesh of the Son of Man, thou shalt
not have · life in you." The Sacraments are in the church. There.fore, the church must be near the
people. In order for the church
to be hear the people, and the
people near their- dearest neighbor.
our ''Most Beautiful, and our Beloved, . and our Sacred Delight,"
Je us Christ, 't he pattern of life
cri the land must be t11e Village
Pattern.

stayed in the cities, either to be The only liaison between individnear the church, or the chool, or uals in marriage, in community,
,because their Catholic tradition in the nation, ·and in the world is
hado made them strongly social be- the Holy Spirit.
ings, or for less p1·aise-wort hy mo- ·• st. Thomas teaches that the
tives. The fact that the Irish Cath- unity of the Mystical Body of
olics spoke English made many Christ is intensified by the recepjobs available to them in the cities. tion of the True Body. "The prin·
Statistics will ..prove that the Irish cipal effect (of the Eucharist) is
in this country have been for that the unity of the' Mystical Body."
reason the v_anishing ·Irish. For st. John Damascene wrote, "(This
ten people in the city are repre- sacrament> is called Communion
sented by three after three genera- because by means of it we comtions, whereas ten people in the municate 'in Christ, both because
country are represented by twenty· we partake of His flesh and divinitwo after three generations.' Rea, ty ,and because through it we com·
son enough for the Church of municate with one another and ·aj e
Christ, and notably Catholic educa- united to one another. Comrrtution, to look to -the land, for the nion, Holy Communion, Communi·
raising of saints.
ty.
But the important thing to reThe conclusion to be drawn is
alize, about the pattern of land this: Our Catholic workman, who
ownership left by the Homestead- had decided to become a landed
ing Law, is that it is impossible, craftsman, a peasant proprietor,
without serious impairment, to must, to Christianize the world of
pour the mysticism of our faith" work, live in that community patinto that mold. For, above and tern known as the village. In order
beyond ·all things, our Catholic to bring that about, Catholic educaworker is called to be holy. "Be tion must teach him· the Village
ye holy, as I am holy," has been
said by God to us all. This is a
case where~ above all, the leaders lET IT STAND THIS rtAllTOOI
must see further than the led. SO'THAT IMA'(°HAVETJMETO
For there are peilple ready to start DI<;£.' 1'UT OUN~AROUNOlt:
small holdings now, because they
fERHAP5 1-r
.
see the need for the rescue of
JtAAY &EAf)..
fRUll .
family life, who do -not yet go to
frequent Mass and Communion.
Let . us see that, when God gives
them the grace, they· and their
children are lnot hampered by an
unnatural land set•up.
There has been a world;Wide
community movement of recent
years. In one sense it has failed.
But I thil'lk it is that failure whereby we alone live. "Ah, must Thy
fiel'ds be dunged with rotten
death?" ''.These are they w.ho out
of grea~ tribulation planted the
Church in their blood." All great
movements are sown in martyrdom.
But in the case of non-Catholic
•
community movements, and Catholic com"munity movements which
are not alS<i a movement back to
the altars, there is another reason
why they almost have to fail, no
matter how good their will. Just
as the end of natural married lt>ve,
remembering always th.at nature in
the concrete- is nature crippled by
ST.LUKE
1.J: 6-,9
original sin, is divorce, so the end ·
·.
of natural community is war. Only
in so far as they are supernatural.
.
ized; will they last. Have you Pattern of life,
perhaps settle him
assembled a group of nice, con- and his brethren on the often ungenial .P~op!e , with simple and cultivated land th t surrounds
reasonable · demands on life? Do monasteries and convents, as the'
you think that you can make a old Benedictines did. (Let us recommunity out of them by means member, before it is too late, those
of justice; whereby every man is words of Jefferson that uncui'ii'
given hfs due? St. Thomas teaches vated lands and unemployed
poor
that ·peace ceases when each one violate a natural right. Let those
seeks what is his own. We cannot, who are able teach man his lost
ft
Ab
l1
t
d
Eince Adam, fulllll the natural Jaw s k"ll
1 s an
era s.
ove a , , 1e
tf justice, without the motivatiop o.ur shepherds teach us the lore
of a supernatural law, which is of holiness, Christ-centere.d holicharity. Now charity is God. .It
Holy · Communion-centered
is a mystery of our faith that love, ~e~~·
0
mess.
so often considered an abstraction,
"Having made our petition
Is, in the final analysis, a Person.
It' is · the Holy Spirit. For Jesus
for the unity of the faith, and
commanded us to love one another
the communion of the Mystias the Father hath loved Him, and
cal Body, let us comf!iend our·
He· hath loved the Father. But the
selv es and each other, and all
love between the Father and the
Son is a person, the Holy - Spirit.
our life, to Christ our God."

.

The Village Pattern is that ar·
rangements of a community where·
. by houses are grouped close to
each other and to the church, on
small pieces of land, wi1h crop,
wood, and pasture land outlying.
In this country an'd Canada, the
Homesteading Law, (of Protestant
inspiration) fixed the pattern of
life on the Ji!nd. That pattern is
Sete, France
Man I recently met during my last
predominantly one of large, isoSeptember 26, 1960
trip to India and Pakistan. He was
lated, commercial farms , many Dear Doroth-y & Am_mon:
the most remarkable person I ever
times the , acreage neces~ary-- to
The purpose of this letter is two- expected to find in that vast land
sustain the family. By the Homeof uncountable "pious" religiouses.
steading Law, the Government fold. To offer my apology to you, This fellow doesn't act at all like
gave away free to people whatever Ammon,_ for not seeing you upon any other Holy Man I have met
land they s<}f}atted upon as large your release from jail. Being the during my travels in Asia. This
parcels a:s possible. Protestants old rebel that you are, I hope you man is the Rev. Father Felix
had not the real presence in' their ;Will understand my reason why, for Jan s z e n, a Franciscan, Port
churches, nor a commandant· to go · I have been in New York 10 days Chaplain of Keamari, the waterto Mass on Sunday. Hence they during the past six months, 1' front section of Karachi, Pakistan
had not as strong a motive as we please don't hold this against me, and the Priest of a small R.C.
should have had, to prompt them for the next time I'm in the city Sacred Heart Church.
He came aboard the ship I am
to . settle in th.e Village Pattern. I'll personally p·a y you a visit.
But all motives lost out in ' the race
To you Dol:othy, alid Ammon, presently on , introduced himself,
for la'nd \vealfh . ·
·
too, the se'cond· i'eason for wrjting ·and we got very .well acquainted. I
. Catholics, almost all of ·them, to ·ycu is to tell you about a · Holy' visited him twice and he came to

Letter From a Seaman
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the ship several ·times while we
were in KarachL He is familiar
with the CW group, keeps back
copi~ of the CathoUc Worker near
bis desk at all times and generally
shares many of the same ideas your
gr~up ·hold. The gr~atest similarity
was his willingness .to fight against
an injustice inflicted upon another
human being, anyunjustice at• any
time or any place. Janszen is a
natural born rebel and has deep
feelings and compassion for the
working people.

seamen's organizations and their
fight, this fellow also is the protector and spokesman for a number
of Goa Seamen. Goa is a small
enclave on the coast of India
owned by the Portugese, where
most Qf the , population are Christian: At present the Republic of
!ndia bars ~hese peopl.e from seekmg_ work m the , Indian se~por~s'.
Thi~ accounts fo~ them_ bem~ m
Pakistan, !J-S Pakis an . is a littl.e
n:iore toleran~ than India. In additi.on to speakmg for .them , he prov~des a place of lodgmg and a ~ood
kitchen for these men. It remmds
Janszen was grate~u.l to meet 8 me a great deal of the set-up you
person who was fam1har and who have in New York, excet>t Fr.
had had personal con~a_ct with the Jans:t.en's residents are on a whole
CW. He greatly admires not only much younger, cleaner and certhe work of the CW group but the tainly happier. These small numcourage and convictions of both ber of Sind Coast seamen who live
Dorothy and Ammon. In many re- with him certainly are outside the
spects his work in Karachi closely reaches of the Money Lenders and
cortesponds to some of the projects . the Boarding house keeper.s. They
which have been sponsored by the seem to succeed in getting fairly
N.Y. CW group. He works very good shipside jobs. I don't know
closely with 'the moslem working how much credit is due the Padre
people in the maritime trades. In for this.
turn he is much respected and
The school which is conducted
greatly admired · for his .. work,
by the Sacred Heart Church is a
espec.i ally among seamen.
grammar and high school. The
All of the seamen along the Sind people in Kearmari ra te .it as one
Coast work and live under condi- of the two best in all Paklstaµ. The
tions closely resembling pages out other one is for rich people and
of Richard Dana's Two Years Be- Europeans.
fore The Mast. They work' for unIn Pakistan i is almost ' imposbelievable low wages, top pay for a
sible
for a person to raise any conskilled man is less than $40.00 per
month. The' conditions, type of siderable amount of money for
food, living quarters and treatment charity or a worthwhile non-profit
aboard ship is almost indescribable. undertaking. Fr. Janszen is trying
All of it can be sized with one to raise about $2,000 USA i:o start
word, to tell a long story: it a mutual loan association: We conSTINKS. Father Janszen is the tributed the first 1 % and I should
only person I have ever met in all like to help him find a way to get
of Asia who actually has the wel- the other 99% . If the crew of this
fare of these workmen in his heart. ship had been approached earlier,
It is more than a matter of sym- before we were nearly broke, then
pathy for him. He naturally tackled we might have b&en able to have
the problem because he was deeply raised the ante 1o 2% or even
sympathetic to them in their 3%. I know that any time Dorothy
mise.l'able, wretched state of af- ever needed any money for the
fairs, but he has a concrete plan CW under.takings she just' prayed
to bring them out of their condition for it. As her prayers nearly always
of debt slavery. He is organizing seem to be answered, I'm going to
these workmen to teach them how ask you, Dorothy Day, to please
to fight together to gain the things remember Fr. Janszen i.n . one. c.(
your prayers.
they so righttully deserve.
.
.
Incidentally, while I was talking
. Besides th~ .low pay, . ~ad food, to Ft: Janszen about the CW I told
mtoler!lble hvmg conditions ~nd him about the time you helped the
long' hours of. '"'.or_k, these Smd striking Missouri shar~croppers
seamen ar~ vichmiz~d by other and got the government, .t hrough
persons besides ~he shipowners who Mrs. Roosevelt, to provide food
keep them all m a perpetual sysand shelter, tents, etc. to' those 200
t
f d bt 1 Th·
· ·
em 0
e
s avery.
is vic 10 ~s evicted families. Fr. Janszen then
scheme starts whe.n. a seamal\ is 'told me about the work .he had
unemployed, or wa1tmg ashore oe- done in the · rural areas of India.
t
. b
h
h ·
11 d
ween J.0 s, w en e ?s co!11pe e He, too had worked with ·farm
economically to make loan~ from laborers, in demonstrations, co~~= ~:;~n~e~~~~~ g:!e~eet~i~~~ operatives, organizations. . I wish
little buckshis to the shipping Ammon could have been present,
master- and so on in an unending for I am sure that be would have
been very much interestec;i in some
Stream. Naturally, the only col- of the details.
·,.
lateral at the disposal of a Native
Too bad that Pakistan is so far
seaman is his own future earnings,
and to perpetuate the curse, the from merican CW interest, but
ll!dian, Pakistan and many other here you will find a really rare
governments legally allows sbip- individual who greatly admires the
owners to make deductions, often work of your group, while he alone
in advance before the voyage is doing on an individualistic basis
•
starts, against the crew member's the work of a hundred people.
future earnings. This in turn' keeps
I am enjoying good health.. I
these men not only in poverty but have frequent letters from horn~ . I
in actual slavery, debt .slavery - to hear indirectly from Sam and
use a polite term. There are also Esther. '!'he old, slow tramp never
the incidental hazards of these has enough cf a schedule to give
men · owing money f or dope and friends my next address in time to
hashish, as both the money lender receive letters.
and boarding house keeper seem to
Today we arrive in Sete, France,
encourage the use of the stuff to to .load a cargo. For where, I do
allow them to do a bigger fleecing not know at this time. When I get
job on the Native Seamen. I am back to New York I'll get in touch
sure that the organizational work with you.
of this good Priest will. some day
Here is the address of Fr. Felix
lead to a well organized, decent Janszen:
union for these underdogs, one
Sacred Heart Church
without corruption where the memKeamari
bership ·will already know how to
Karachi, Pakistan
fight together against any injustice. With kindest wishes to the CW
Aside from the gigantic task of group and regards too.
acting as advisor ·and instigator for
Ed. l\fitchell
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Tanganyik~ Seminary
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St. Benedict's Seminary
Namupa, P.O. Box 6. Lindi,
Tanganyika, East Africa
Namupa is the minor seminary
for African priests in the Abbey
Nullius of N danda. ' Here we have
an inlernational staff. Fathers Kilian and Adalbert are from Germany; Father Bernard · is from
SwHzerlaI)d , Father Paulinus is
f rom Tanganyika, and Father
Anthony is from the , U.S.A. And
· we have !our African : lay teachers
too.
There are 175 boys in our
seminary which is divided jnto six
classes, Standards V to X. God
willing, we hope to add a standard
ever.v year up until Standard XIII
or XIV. Our youngest semin.arian,
is eleven years old . And our oldest
boy is twenty ..•our boys are from
eight different tribes-Wamwera,
W;.makonde, Wamakua, Wayao,
Wandonde, Wandendeule, Wangoni, and Wamatengo. ·And each
tribe has its own language. You
can see why Swahili, the lingua
franca here, is so necessary. 1
More languages are spoken at
Namupa than at any place 1 know.
We Fathers sometimes play "Scrabble" in the evening and we play it
in : German, English, Latin and
Swahili-and sometimes, if we can
remember the word, fn Greek. It
i:; rare when someone can't put
down a word.
· Our boys came to us straight
from the bush where they have
Jived rather primitive lives. They
.dwelt in mud huts with thatched
roofs, .ate usually but once ·a day
(porridge and beans), and wore
just a shuka, a piece of cloth. Here
they Jive ·in brick buildings, eat
three times a day, and each boy is
Jssued two white shirts ·and two
pair of khaki shorts. They are like
. boys everywhere. Their favorite
sport ls soccer and of course they
play in their bare feet.
Our seminary (an old. middle
schooll is terribly overcrowded at
present and so we are now building
a new seminary for the upper
~lasses about a fifteen ·minute walk
from here. The old seminary will
ccntinue to be used for the lower
standards. The new seminary (for
; about 150 boys) will cost a mint
,ruid will take at least five years to
build. Another headache for our
poor Abbot Bishop Victor.
But the first work af the missionary, according to the Popes,
is the establi1<hment of a native
c1ergy. The Church never has a
strong foothold in a country until
there are many priests from the
people of that country. And in the
r.ew Africa which is so quickly
emerging this is ·especially impor't:mt.
..t
By your prayers and your help
in other ways you at home have a
share in our work here. God will
• reward you. And you may be sure
that we, the priests of St. Bened ict"s Seminary, and our boys pray
·f ar you our kind benefactors every
sirJgle day.
I am so grateful to you for publi!.hing my appeal for books. And
!lo grateful to your readers who
responded so generously with
books of all kinds. Books came
from more tban 12 States, from
Australia, from Norway, from
Canada.
A few packages fell apart on the
way and were rewrapped by the
post office but without a return
address. And some packages had
no address. But we are grateful tt>
all who sent books - including
those that we were una ble to thank
personally.
'
Life is peaceful in this part of

Africa. This year will see the beginnings of responsible self-gove~nment for our people. The word
"uh.uru" (freedom , independence)
ls on the lips of every man, woman
ar.d child. Meanwhile we labor to
give the people the truth of Christ
which alone will make them tr uly
free.
Keep us in your prayers and be
sure of ours.
Sincerely in Our Lord,
FATHER ANTHONY, O.S.B.
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CATHOLIC ASHRAM
PAX 1'urisumala Ashrai:n,
Vaghamon P. 0 .,
Peermade,
Kerala, S. India
Dear Friends,
When . I first came out to India
I had no. idea in mind except to
help to establish a -eontemplative
monastery in India. But though I
am happy that we have been able,
by the grace of _God, to -accomplish
this, yet my experience of India
has made me feel tha the r ontemplative l_ife alone is not enough.
The poverty of India is so ··great
and the need to .help the poor so·
urgent that I feel we ought to dci
something
in
this
direction :
Though it is possible for a monasery to assist the poor in a small
.way; a monk cannot go out ana
do what is required to give really
effective assistance. It occurred to
me then t hat through Oblates living in the world outside the
monastery and devoting them·
selves to the service of the poor
in- the spirit of the Rule, it might

be possible for us to make a really
effective contribution to this need.
Such work in villages, concerned
with agriculture and village indus~
tries, is what Benedictine i:nonks
have always been concerned with;
man_.¥ of the villages of Eurepe
grew up through the influence of
the monasteries. It is my hope that
we ·rriay be able to do something of
the same kind for' the villages of
fodia.
Gandhi and Bhave
This Easter I went to give a retreat to a small group of oblates
which we are .forming at Kodaikanal, about 100 miles from here
in Madres State. 0 .ne of them is a
young Indian called Stephen, who
is working in the Sarvodaya movement. Sarvodaya means, literally,
"service of all" and is the name
given by Mahatma Gandhi to the
movement he started in India.
After Gandhi's death this movement was taken up by Vinoba
Bhave, a disciple of Gandhi, who
is generally regarded as his sue-

,

.Chicago Catholic Worker
(Continued froi:n page 1l
able to get used lumber by purowned by a widow who has not chasing and dismantling old barns
lived there for many yea rs. A or houses in Ute vicini'.ty or from
family with seven ..,.
nhiJdren has dem0Ht1·on 1·n near by c1'ties ·
lived in the house for twelve years
Part of the land should be
rent free, on condition of keeping cultivated 'for gardening, fruit
it in repair, which has not been trees and berry patches and part
done very well. se'e ing this, the of the ' land should be put to trees.
widow intends to sell the house The Green "City
out from under them. The· man of
We will cede an appi;op~iate
the family works some as a farm parcel or"land to any green r tivoJu.
laborer. He would like t1,> buy the tionists who comi: · to build on
place, but . is unable to. When I it 1tnd cultivate it. We will not
saw him and talked with ·him, I set ideological or religious condiknew it would be against every tions, because we do not believe
principle by which we live to dis- in the authotity of ownership.
p·o ssess him and his family. He The condition of possesSi.on is use.
lives poorly but is not bound to I hope we will build up a small
the job and cash ystem. What an village on the land with cooper:
irony if we ·should dipla0e those ative anarchists principles. I hope
who already live on the land in -.·e can discover the techniques
orper to bring others lo the land,
if we should come to lay the foundations of kindness and could not
ourselves be kind. If we dispossessed this family, they might
even be ·c ompelled to move to the.
city and join the urban poor, I
knew that we could not do that. I
thought perhaps we should go
away and forget that farm. But
then the_y say, "jf we don't do it
someone else will. Why should we
let someone else . reap the advantage?" And why, indeed, should
we? We are somewhat defenders
of rights. This family has lived
th~e a dozen years and has a
right to go on living there. But
the land is not used. We will buy
the farm; the family will use the of lo\\7 cost building and subsisthouse, and we will begin to use ence living on the land so that
the land. We will help .them to we c'a n offer to the poor who have
improve the house and they may migrated to th<' city and found
help us to use the land. To begin it Jacking an effective plan for
we will need $300 as quickly as returning to the country and the
possible as a deposit when we ;.:mall towns. They have -come to
make an agreement to purchase the cities . and ·been recruited to
and then $700 more to complete th.e ranks of the mass cash pro·
the downpayment. (The money ducers, but they have not even
you gave us in December, which I shar~d proportionately in the conhoped to save for this purpose, has sume benefits of mass cash p~· o
almost all been spent for the frus- duction. They still Jive in slums
trated beginnings at Z15 W. Divi- and do not effectively receive the
sion and for .the expenses of the vaunted cultural benefits of the
house while• I was in jail and out great metropolis. They have not
of work.)
been given the untold millions
To improve the house and de- that they toiled to earn. They have
velop the land beyond its present lost the skill of the hands that
use we will need another Worker, every farmer has. For/ the urban
because I will stay at the house of i::oor, as :well as for disillusioned
hospitality her.e. I hope Terry will intellectuals, the golden river has
come back.
But we wi1l have turned into a stagnant pond. We
plenty of work for anyone who seek to build up, beside the golden
comes.
Here are ·some of the city of mass production and mass
things that should be done and c!onsumption in the cash factory
some ideas on how to go about and the cash farm , a second city,
them:
a green city of personalism, work·
Plumbing should be installed in manship; simplicity, the coopera.the present pump house-reservoir tion of scholar and worker in the
tanks for . hot and cold water, a personality of each man as well
shower, sinks alid toilets-and a as in the community. It is th,is
cesspool should be .dug to replace organic city beside the shell of gold
the outhouse. We can get the fix- that rould make man free by givtures for little or nothing from ing him an effective ·choice in
houses being demolished here in the economics of the spirit.
Chicago.
The fulfillment of this program
Dormitories or cabins · should be Le; not assured.· It is conditional
built for summer · retreats and upon its fulfillment. We . begin
conferences. It thi nk we will - be where we are, with one poo~·

family Jiving tenuously on the
land, and we have an intention
to fulfill an idea of cult, culture
and cultivation. We begin with
an act of justice a~
step toward
the new society.
Today I went to work as a helper
in a laundry truck. The job is part
time, with no taxes. For several
mon ths I have been looking for
such a break an'd am very reliev~d
to be back at work.
_
Lemont, an old member of 1,>ur
h~usehold, has · been selling newspapers at. the cornet of ' Clark and
Oak. He sta.rted ·a few weeks back
working with a man' named Erick·
son who has ·worked there for a
long time. This Erickson is a
reader of the CW and Lemont has
been acquainted with h'im in this

a

cessor in modern India. He began
his w.oi'k by walking from village
to village, asking landowners to
give up part of their land to t e
landless. He has now walked over
the greater part of India and has
collected over five million acres
of land. But even mor e important
than that is the spirit which he has
awakened in the villages. He ·has
inspired the people with the idea
of service; of working for the common good so as not only to give
la.n d to those who ar e without it
but also to raise the standard of
living of all the villages. Vinoba
is, like Gandhi, a deeply religious
man, and his ideal is, in Gandhi's
words, " the service of God in
humanity." But like . Gandhi he is
also a Hindu, and the Hindu is
firmly convinced t hat all religions
are essentially the same. He gen,
eral!y has great respect and r everence for Christ and is perfectly
ready to worship Him as God , but
this does not imply in his mind
any exclusive claim. He believes
that God llrnnifests Himself in
many differmt ways, and regards
Rama , Krishna, Siva, the Buddha,
and even Mahomet as so many
"incarnations" of God, no less th an
Christ. In Sarvodaya and all
Gandhian movements it is customary to have prayers in common, in - whi ch there are readings
from the Bible, the Koran, and the
Bhagavadgita, and prayers are addressed to Rama, Krishna, and
Christ. It is obviouslY, impossible
•
for a Catholic to join in such
prayers, and this makes cooperation in the movement difficult.
Concordance
For this r.eason I went with
Brother Stephen to see Vinoba and
to discuss the matter with him. We
stayed' at his camp in a village
~ot far from Agra and in the early
morning accompanied him on his
day's walk, · during which we had
a long and interesting conv ersation. He was rather unwilling to
see our point of view at first but
in the end he came · to acce~t it
fully. I insisted that . there are
real and essential differen.ces in
the different religious traditions ~
and t hat we must respect these differences. Eventually we reached
full agreement that a Chr istian
should not be expected to . join in
con1mon prayers and . that we
should ha ve our own, exclusively
Chri stian prayers, in which others
can, of course, j oin if they wish.
Catholics Too
This is a matter of great practical concern, because we have decided to set up a centre for Sarvodaya work in Batlagunda (where
Brother Stephen is Working) on a
Christian and Catholic basi.s. Our
plan is to have a small ashram
where Brother Stephen ·and a
group of oltlates can live and from
which they will go out to w<>ik
in the surrounding vilages. We
have already acquired ten acres of
very good land and plan to settle
some landless villagers there and
cultivate it to support the ashram.
We hope eventually to have spinning and \Yeaving and· other village
industries there, and also to distribute food and medicines to t he
rieedy.

neighborhood for years. Today .
they bought the 0 news s'. and for
$200 and became their own bosses.
This gives them .the .(ranchise to
sell the city dailies at that 'orner.
.....,
They might also sell periodicals,
and I hope that they will soon
add the CW and other worthy
publications to th.eir iine..
·
Your "smiling Irish friend ,"
Fred Muir, was in yesterday telling
me about the old days on Mott
Street and how , .be was pinched
in Jersey City for passing leaflets
and you came over and gave the
cops a lecture. .
On Saturday, the ' Feast of Our
I have obtained the support of
Lady of Ransom '. I° h'1d to pay $29 the Archbishop of Madura for this
fine and costs to rescue one · of our pl;m, and we are trying . to get
cop hounded household from the 'help from the German ' .b ishops,
who raise a large fund every year
City House of Correction, more for the relief of poverty .in Asia
accurately exposed as a brutal
and squalid "house of corruption" and ·Africa. But I woulc;l ' like to
in a recent ·series in the Chicago recommend it especially to your
Daiiy News. I am always in wonder cl;larity, I don't think it is possible
at the correspondence between to find a better way of helping t he the life of the liturgy and the poor in the villages of India than
problems and adventures of our this, and I need not tell you how
daily lives, for this was . also the
(Continued on page 7)
week in which we, heard in the
Lesson . of EmJ:>er wep.nesday that, them, plant the vineyards and
the days an~ .c_omi,ng in which the drink the wine of them, fence in
ploughman will overtake < the gardens and eat their fruit. And
reaper at his task, in which seed- I will settle them in their own_,.,....
time and vintage time will be one: land; never again shall they be
the mountain side will flow with torn away from it, ~his land which
milk, and every, µill b1e cultivated,· I .a ave given them , says the Lord
I wiU bring plY ,people, the Is· thy ·God.
Yours for the Green Revolution.
i;aelites, bac\!: from exile, to ·rebuild
Karl.
the desert~d cities ~nd dwell in
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(Continued from page 1)
needed psychological and emoWhat -I Wore
every human being with loving last, the finish . line. I WM dore~
. 11\e that they were praying for me. tiOnal help. But after Alderson,
Hospital personnel had put a consideration while, at the same excited than in an ordinary race,'
Messages of cheer and commenda- most can only return to society . gown on me, in the beginning, and time, remaining detached from and no longer irritable. I was also.
tion aQd offers to help came from sicker. The whole prison system had given me a robe and slippers. whatever evil motives. I knew I •
·
.
.
needed God's help and I asked for my own c}ieering-section. And whatl
women in other cottages. A group shows. the need for . a constructive
of women told me, Rose, you'd be alternative approach. While I was In solitary, they gave me no slip- it, but in a~king, left out a vital • competition ·outfit I WGre-sacki
surpris ed. All over the Rez (reser- at · Alderson, restrictions plus pers for two weeks. For three - part.' Besides, I wasted precious white, 1leev.eleS11 rayon nightgown'.
vation) even the toughest girls are apathy of personnel resulted in ll weelcs, either I , washed the gown, time praying for protection.
with dipping hemline, knee-length
down with you. Everybody knows suicide and
critical stabbing drying it on the radiator while I
blue corduroy robe with an ir·
about you, and we're all praying among the inmates. Both could wore the robe, or vice versa. After
Steps Taken
reverent •"U. .S. Marines" on the
for you to tnake it. They gave me have been avoided. I oft_en thougl\t two weeks,. a cottage officer volunThen on April 6th, having been upper jacket, my hair in a maypole
a number of useful things, and of my friend and · former con- tarily brought me slippers and, in sQlitary for 12 days, I began feel- of plaits, my feet frank and extold me, let me know if you need scientious objector inmate, Wally ·after thrte, a .secGnd .gown. Little · jng' a growing irritability and knew posed upon the floor, and a red
anything. I didn't · though. I will Nelson's, prison improv_e ment pro- more than two weeks before my re- l needed si>inething special to in- rubber tube looping from one
always have the deepest gratitude jects, -initiated. not only for his lease, I .was issued two each in ·crease my incentive, It was six nostril. '1 ·saw myself in the cell·
for their friendliness. It was one- own benefit but for the benefit of ·lingerie, sox and dresses.
weeks to -the~ 90 day examination room mirror, and I ·laughed: Run,
Need for Discipline
date· set by the. judge. I started- Sis. . . _ .
of two times while behind bars that everybody, and, I was . ever more
For a while the Alderson pace thinking, this is an endurance .t est
The Start ·
I was openly moved to tears. The admiring. If people on the outside,
other was the second night in the who ~eartily. and blindly support was sluggish.' Or that's how -1i -much like athletics. The dis- . First. ·I rooted through the
Cook County Jail when I ·was such mstitubons· ~th taxes, and s.eem_ed-natural things developing cipline -needs are the same-aware- dresser drawe;s and took out the
ltanded a spirit-lifting telegram- any other concerned people, would outsi-de the windows and the sched- ness of purpose and of exact posi- brown wrapping paper linin,g, and
the first _to come-from Rev. Inquire about specific conditions; uled train sounds going by d tion, maintenance .of form with no tore this into smaller pieces <there
this would ·certainly result In a couldn't see the trains in solitaryl waste of motion, seeking · a better was no regular writing paper). 1
Maurice Mccrackin.
Prison
lessening of punitive restrictions and the prompted dedication
Expression of self rather than · to began writing a program, . after
· The pressures of imprisonment and in more favor~ble concern on inmates overworking · beyond the 0·1erwhelm 'another human_ being, that, allowing for specific acare designed to destroy the will of the part of personnel.
confinement door. I thought about developing of inner resources, complishments an~ scaled• activithe individual, the moral fibre, and
Physical Conditions · .
how I was going the day that I was energy geared to purpose only ties, demanding a little more •Jf
it's no wonder that 70% of ·au reThere was some difference be- arrested in such a rush-"so much Cc;ontrol
emotions), rapid adjust- myself in the course Gf time. MY
leased people retur~ to prison. tween jail and ·prison cells. The to do, so little time"~and all of a ment in view of variables,, taking progran:i included much prayer
Notwithstanding, I saw among the symetI:ically p"eqtagona1 · cell room - sudden, there was a wealth of time. positive initiative, detachment from and meditation, calisthenics, deep
most compelling demonstrations of where I was on solitary confine- ·For so long, it seemed more · distraction, effort · equal ~o cbal- breathing· and Bible study. I used
human kindness by inmales of the ment was -two ·times 6igger than dearth than · wealth, .but only be- lenge, resisting antagonisms of op- the rest o-f the paper for making
maximum security prison cottage. the jail's-like a room i.n a small cause I was ' scrutinizing it in the ponents, warding off upset without study notes. For the first time, 1
The chronically sick (and there town hotel. There were a fuli bath- wrong way. I craved freedom, and hostility, optimism throughout, was going to_ read the Bible i.n
were many) seldom received ·.hos- room and clo.set. The walls were in terms of all the evidences that practicing aI:ld participating as an sequence, from co~er to cover, to
- pital care readily. So, the- women pink'. with white woodwork. There I'd been conditioned to think of as hldividual, never leaning toward more caref~lly s_ift myth from
helped each other as they could. were dresser, small table, lamp, fr~edom. Mostly, I craved long- the · finish .. prematurely, · striding . t~·ufh. ~nd· with this new approach,
Somebody has to, they said, ·be- mirror, 2 chairs,. bed and bedding. familiar, · friendly companionship evenly and in a balanced way, try- tJme picked ,up.speed. Amdety, recause they knew that, all too fre- The chairs, though, w~re punish- and the taste . of food-not the ing to avoid getting off-stride but sc_ntment, bitterness melted_ a:v~y
ci.11-ently, personnel woWd not. Most ingly uncomfortable. And so was prison's-free food. Among other if thrown off-'stride, getting on- "'.~th the &now on the West yi.rgnna
cf the officers I met were more the bed. It sagged ln ·the middle things, I rei;pembered the . Swiss stride again, and gaining . in
hills. l I met each successive day
apathetic than brutal. Two, though, like a wire hammock. But different· cheese sandwich and homemade worthwhile way from the experi- eager Y for several days.
were very considerate of the from the one in the county jail, it vegetable soup which · I hadn't ence. So, that's how it'd be. I'd
Off-stride
women's needs. Most were cordial. was long enough for •my 5 · feet eaten when the federal men hauled have a · "race"-six weeks longOne day-it was April 22nd, a
But all let themselves ·be pitiably 101h inches~ I · doubled arid - re- me away to: jail. And so often in and if it worked out; I'd be ready Saturday-in a time of weakness,
reined in -by the prison system. doubled a blanket and put ·it into the jail and during earliest times fol' the "marathon." I didn't know I got off-stride. I was washing up
The prison jobs, on the whole, the hollow.. It helped a little. There ·in prison, like a medium reconjur- if I'd remain in prison for the pre- when the inmate came to forcewere the best paying · in the ·com- ·were rag throw-rugs on the -floors ing a spectre, I kept on summoning scdbed ye.a r and a day but, in any feed me. She said she had sole
and the walls had-windows - 3 · that sandwich and soup, sensing event, self-discipline was nedes- charge of some very sick patients'
munity.
Many of the women inmates tall ones, hung with · draperies - the insufficient fktion of flavor, saty. As Juanita, Wally's wife and and new babies at the hospital
could get things from the prison that let in a view of the 1Lalley and n~y throat constricting itself sore. long my friend, wrote shortly be- (some women are imprisoned while
store shared with others who didn't the mountains and, whenever the I could not have been induced to fore my removal to Alderson, it's pregnant and give birth while servhave money or who- were under resident skunks left off offending, feed myself while oebind bars, yet hard inside but it's harder outside. ing time). Would I please hurry?
restriction for one reason or an- sweet clean air. And all the win- I knew I needed detachment from Well, in or out, I wanted to be No, I wouldn't. She'd just have to
other. . Many demonstrated a dows had black iron bars, and that and every· kind of craving. For ready. A six weeks' run. I laughed go back, I said. She said she
capacity for good, albeit, lnduce- · doors and doors within doors only without craving could I be- delightedly at the prospect. Quick couldn't pecause she was afraid of
ments for such, inside the prison, usually were kept locked. The come - immune tO the daily pres- start, maintaining an easy, set pace being punished for disobeying
were neglibible. Restrictions, just ' sound system kept on listening and sures and alert to the creative pos- over the longest distance, the final orders. She kept on talking like
before I wa,s released, were still recording. It was still imprison- sibilities of each new issue. Only lap after that, and then accelera- this until I'd finished, about 15
being increased. Many women r.ient.
then would I be able to regard tion , again in the stretch and, at
(Continued on page 7)
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·- TO ,THOSE· IN P.RISON: TERT.ULLIAN
Blessed Martyrs_ Designate:
Along with the provision which
our lady mother the church from
her bountiful breasts, and each
brother out of his private means,
makes for your bodily wants in the
prison, accept also from me some
contribution to your spiritual sustep ance. For it is not good that
the· flesh be feasted and the spirit
starve; nay, if that which is weak
is carefully looked t J , it is but
right that that which is still we\\ker should not be neglected.
Not that I atiJ. spedally entitled
to exhort you; yet not only the
trainers and overseers, but even
the unskilled, nay, all who choose,
witho·ut the slightest need for it,
are wont to animate from afar by
their cries the most" accom.Ptished
gladiators, and from the mere
throni of onlookers useful suggestions have sometimes come.
First, then, 0 blessed, griev~ no
the Holy Spirit, who ·has entered
the prison with you .. For If He had
g one with you there, you would
not have been there this day. And
do you give all endeavour therefor to retain Him· so let Him lead
,_ __ , you thence to yo~ Lord.
·
The orison, indeed, is the devil's
house as well, wherein he keeps
his family. But you have come
within its walls for the very pur"pose of trar;npling the wicked one
under foot in his chosen abode.
You had already iii pitched battle
, outside - overcome him; let him
- ........_!have no reason, then, ·to say to himself, "tliey are now in my domain;
with defections or dissensions
among ' themselves." Let him fly
from your pPesence, and skulk
away into his own· abysses, shrunken and torpid, as though he .were.

...

an outcharmed or outsmolced tions are there,· but ye are an odor
-snake. Give him not the succes.s in of sweetness. The )udge is daily
his own kingdom of setting you- at looked · for, but ye shall judge -the
variance with each other, but let judges themselves. Sadness may
him find ·yo\i-:- armed and fortified be there for him who sighs..ior the
with concord; -for peace among' you world's enjoyments. The Chrisis battle with him. You know that tian outside the prison has reS()me, not able to find , this peacr nounced the world, but in the priin the church, have been used to son he has renounced a prison too.
seek ' it from • the_ imprisoned ·It is of no · consequence where
~artyrs._ And _so you ought to hav~ . you are in ) he world.- you who are
it dwelling with you, and to cher- not of it. And if you have lost
ish it; and to guard it, that you may some -0f life's sweets, it is the ·way
be able perhaps to bestow it upon of busines's to suffer present loss,
others.
that aft"er _gains may be the larger.
Other things, hindrances equally Thus far -I say nothing of. the .r:eof the soul, may have accompanied wards to which God invites the
you as far as the prison gate, to martyrs. Meanwhile let us comwhich also .your relatives inay have pare the life of the world and of
attended you. ·There and thence- the prison, and see if the spirit
forth you were severed from the does not gain more in the prison
world. How much more from the than the flesh loses.
ordinary course of worldly life and
Nay, by the care of the church
and the love of the brethren, even
all its affairs!
- Nor let this separati~n fr~m the the flesh does not lose there what
world alarm you: For if we reflect is.for its good., while the s_pirit obth~t .t he world is more-really- the tains besides important advantages.
prison, we shall see that you have You have no occasion to look on
~one out of a prison rather than s t range G od s, you d o no t run
mto one. The world has the great- against their images; you nave no
er darkness, blinding men's hearts. part in heathen holidays, even by
The world imposes the more griev- mere bodily mingling in them, you'
ous fetters, binding men's very are not annoyed by the foul fumes
souls. The world breathes out the of idolatrous solemnities; you a}:'e
worst impuritie_s -human lusts. ~ot pained by the noise of the pubThe world contains the larger num- lie shows, n_o r by the atrocity or
ber of criminals, even the whole . madness or immodesty of their
human race. Then, • last of all, i i c11lebr<!nts; your eyes do not fall on
awaits the judgment, not of the stews or brothels; you · are free
1
proconsul, but of God.
from causes of offense, from tempWherefore, o blessed, you may t_ations, from unholy reminis.
regard yourselves as having been cences; _you are free now from
tra1;1slated from a prison to we persecution too.
may say, a place. of safety. 'n i~ ' The prison does the same servfull "of -darkness, but ye yourselves ice• for the Christian .which the
are light; it has bonds, but God has desert did for the · prophet. , Our
ma<j.e you free .. Unpl~~sp,~t f~il<\la: . l..ord Himself· spent il\JlCh of His

time In seclusion, that He might not shrink at having to pass from
have greater liberty to pray, that shade- to sunshine, from- sunshine
He might be quit of the world. It to icy cold, from the robe of peace
was in a mountain solitude, too, he to the coat of mail, fro m silence
showed l:Iis glory to the disciples. to clamor, from quiet to tumult.
Let us droP. the name of prison;
In like manner, O blessed, count
let us call' it a place of retirement. whatever is hard in this lot of
Though the body is shut in, though yours as a discipline of your powthe flesh· is confined, all things ·are ers of mind and body. You are
open to the spirit. In spirit, then, about to pass through a noble
roam abroad; in spirit walk about, struggle, in which the living God
not setting before you shady paths acts the part of superintendent;
or long colonnades, put the way in which the Holy Ghost is your
which leads to God. As often as in trainer, in which the prize is an
spirit your footsteps are there, so eternal crown, of angelic essence,
often yGu will not be in bonds. The citizenship in the heavens, glory
leg does not feel the ehain wl5en everlasting. Therefore your Masthe mind is in the heavens: The ·ter, Jesus Christ, who has anointed
mind compasses the whole man you with His Spirit, and led you
about, and whither it wills it car- forth to the arena, has seen it good,
ries him. - But where thy heart before the day of conflict, to take
shall b.e there shall be thy _treas- you- from a condition more pleasure. _Be there our . he~rt, then. ant in itself, and imposed on you
where we would have our treas- a harder treatment, that your·
ure.
· strength might be tne greater.
. Grant now, o blessed, that
For the athletes, too are set
even to Christians the prison is apart to a more stringent dis:
cipline, that they may have their
unpleasant· But we were called physical powers built up. They are
·
to the warfare of the living God in kept from luxury, from daintier
our vecy response to the sacra- meats, from more pleasant drinks;
mental words. Well, no soldier they are pressed, racked, worn
comes out to the campaign laden out; the harder their labors in the
with luxuries, nor does he · go to preparatory training, the, stronger
action J:rom· his comfortable cham- is the hope of victory. "And they,"
ber, but from the light and nar- says the apostle, "that they may
row tent, where every kind of obtain a corruptible crown.'' We,
hardness and rpughness and dis- with the crown eternal in our eye,
agreeableness must be put up with. look upon the prison as our trainEven in peace soldiers iiiure them- ing-ground; that at the goal ' of
selves to war by toils and incon- final judgment we may be brought
veniences~marching arms, run- forth well-disciplined by many a
ning over the· ·plain, working at trial; since virtue is Suitt up by
the ditch, making the testudo, en- hardships, • as by voluptuous ingagiµg .in many arduous "labors. dulgence it is overthrown.
The· sweat of the brow is in everyFrom the saying of our Lord
th).ng, that ·bodies and minds may
.(Continued on page 7-) ·
1
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The Liturgical Life
.-

-

We ·line fOl'IMM• Oiat Christ.Ian.Hy la e•eatlaJly a lile
to be Jived;"' liturgic~ rellrion; It is _the ·~ystery of God who
reconciles Himself with the world throurh Jesua Christ, and
, Who communicates to men Bis very
divine life through
Our Lord and Saviour. In the Liturgy, the tremendous truth of
God's willingness to Share with us ms life is made real by dra·
matie aeti•n od at the llllJlle time fin• H what it teaclle1.
Jperance of the Lttura cuts the people off from the creat
mystery which it . celebrates-the reconciliation or God and ma1'·
They do not recora.lze or realize tllat' when the Churclt celebrates the Liiuru it celebrates the )bsien ef Redemption.
T.. ofteB the teachln1 of the truths of Faith have 'been on H
intellectual plane Ollly, comprised of abstract concepts and
theoretical definitions. The truth that is Christ, what St. Paul
calls "the mystery of Christ." does not come hrouch In such
a melhod. It is dancel'ous to make of relidowi learnin&' an intellectual exercise in which knowledge alone is the ebjective.
Christianity is life to be lived as well u -a body of knowledge
to be known; It is a life based upon knowledge. But what must
be made clear in our teaching is the profound union between
the Liturgy of the. Eucharist and the minist~ of -the Word. The
Liturgy gives us the Word of God in the Person of Christ as
well as in His teachings. "Not on bread alone does man live
but on every word that comes forth from the mouth ef God"
(!~latt f:f). . So the celebration of the Eucharistic Liturgy and
the proclaiming of the Word of God form an interral whole of
the mystery celebrated. However, it is only a great liturrical
movement which c111 teach us what the l.iturry means and that
we are called to take an active part in it.
__.
"Liturgical Renewal in Latin America"
'Most Jtev. Emanuel Larrain, Bp- of Talca,
Chile. LrrURGY " 'l'.llE MISSIONS pp 91, 92

•w.n.

•
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WORKEll

Catholic Ashram

(Continued from page ft)
desperately poor the masa of the
people are. A mud hut with an
earthen floor and a roof of palm
leaves, perhaps 6 x 8 ft., with an
opening at the door and no other
ventilation is the ordinary dwelling
of a poor family, and the weekly
wage of a -farm worker is about
15 shillings ($2.10). It can be seen
from this bow far even a small
contribution can go. This way of
giving has the advantage that it
is devoted to constructive, enduring work in the villages-making
roads, digging wells, building
houses, • providing
seeds · and
manures for cultivation, improving stock, and introducing village
industries. In all this the assistance
of the government Cllll be had, and
Brother Stephen has been promised the cooperation of government workers in the neighborhood.
Please · Help.
The ashram will be in the
charge of a committee responsible
for the work and for the accounts,
so all money will be pr-0perly
used. We need money first for
putting some buildings in the
ashram and then for beginnip.g
cultivation of the land. There are
three wells, but all. of them need
deepening soon so that we can
have enough water for cultivation
<always the mo.st pressing .need

Rethinking
CW Positions
(Continued from page 3)
more clearly articulated and more
firmly held in view of impossible
alternatives. Of course this is far
from being a new problem, but it
still seems important to restate it
and to try once more to resolve it.
There must be debate on this issue
jn its various aspects and there
must be an effort to have mutual
understanding between those who
lean toward personal commitment
at the expense of social involvement and those with opposite tendencies. The CW is an ideal .place
for such debate. Two subjects that
l hope to .take tip myself are the
different implications for the nature of government of anarchisnl
a la Hemiacy and Gat;1dhian civil
disobedience; also the conflict, i1
any, between the ideals of voluntary poverty and :free trade.
I'll end with a passage from the
preface to And.rocles ud the Lion
(a completely wild presentation of
Christianity) in which Shaw states
the-problem pretty well: "In short,
Christianity, good or bad, right or
wrong, must perforce be left out
e>f the question in human affairs
until it is made practically applicabie t o them by complicated
political devices' . . • Personal
righteousness, and the view that
you cannot make people moral by
Act of Parliament, is, in fact, the
favorite defensive resort of the
people who, consciously or subcon5ciously, are quite determined not
to have their property meddled
with by jesus or -any other reformer."
Of course Shaw ls wrong-but
be has a point.

Tertullian
(Continued from page 6)
we know that the tlesh is weak. the
· spirit willing. Let us not withal
take delusive comfort from the
Lord's acknowledgment of the
weakness of the desh. For precisely on this account he first declared the spirit willing, that He
,might show which of the two ought
to be subject to the other-that
the ftesh might yield obedience to
the spirit-the weaker to the
stronger; the former thus Jrom the
latter getting strength. Let the
spirit hold converse. with the flesh
about the common salvation, thinking no longer of the troubles of the
prison, but of the wrestle and COD-'
fiict for which they are the preparation.

Sis Robinson
(Continued from page ·6)
minutes later. I'd planned on m!lk- whenever it leaked. Out of the
ing the bed and then sitting down sturdier. rags I made bags for my
for Bible study. Instead, I said to eventual trek home.
And the days rose and sank with
her, I un4erstand about the sid grace and swiftness until it was .
patients and babies, so I'll make May 19--0ne eay later than the
the bed later and sit down to rea-d 9Gth day-a· mirage upon which I
now. What a decision! Clearly, it had previously focused with such
was giving san-ction to feeding me. intent. That was gone, and all the
. ,
.
.
_last pale spurts of .tension and all
But I didn t Bee It at the time. dC!pendence upon that figment of
Consciously, l believed I was being possible r elease-a barrier for so
helpful The unconscious motiva- long in my mind, dissolved like a
tion was, without doubt, due to cloud. My concern was no longer
for where I'd be from day to day or
letting the pressures of tl~e calcµ- fo1· the length of time, but for the
latedly ragged and undernourishing kind of human being I- needed to
force-feeding and the resulting become. J felt ready and peaceful
feelings of weakness put a chink rn Outside the sun was hot and
my resistance. Another thing, fr-om astonishingly bright, while I was
Thursday to Friday-when the cooled by a sweet serene wind comtube developed a. hole, I'd gone for ing through the windows. I went on
25 hours without nourishment. !It my ease, and at 2:00 in the afterOnce I sat down, by degrees I ad- noon, Miss Minsella, the warden,
m!tted the tru.th .t o myself and, came to let me know that on the
after tqe aide left I was in turmoil. following day I was to be uncondi·
This was no way to look out for tionally released.
my survival, and self-deceit could
From Bethlehem Center to
or1ly result in self-dissipation. Alderson to Bethlehem Center.
Walking around and around the rm working again-part time for
bed, l pleaded God to help me use the suri:uner-at one of the jobs I
the fault as a springboard to a had before. Dr. Duane. Robinson,
higher order of altitude. Not ten the director, s11.oke in behalf of my
minutes later; the prison cottage being rehired. The staff supported
officer came in to say that the this, the board endorsed it. While,
nurse had called and wanted me to
gcneral)y, they don't agree with
sit down r-ight away whenever the my attitude, they are supportive
aides came to feed me, and not cf my right to have it. I remain
waste their time. I tol_d her to tell warmly appreciative of their enthe nurse they could walk away
couragement and friendly concern
frfJm . me three times a day every throughout.
day. I would not put myself into
position to be fed. -I told her what
Going back a bit, wben I rehad happened that morning, and turned to Chicago early in June, it
said that I would never again alter was warm and the sky was blue.
my schedule in sanction ,oi feeding Men, in their shirt sleeves, and
me. She wondered if I thought I women, in pastel cotton .dresses,
could last like that. I didn't know, strolled along the streets. I rode
I said, but I did know that it was the -city bus down Stony Island
vital for me to keep my mind and Av~nue to 72nd Street. I trotted
emotions in control always, and off and home, and my friends, the
not lose myseli.
J.Jhnsons (who own the housel-On-Stride.
\Villie Elaine, their daughters,
seven year old Pamela and baby
Afte1· that, l said prayers of Carol~and I met in a revel of
prais~ and' thanksgiving. It was so gr eeting. I asked about my sister,
simp1e then, finding the vital part Adrienne, and learned that she
missing before my prayers ~ not hadn't come home from work yet.
my own '!"ill but ~od's be done- Then I talked on the telephone
not for my own but for God'~r with my parents. Ultimately I felt
the universal' purpose. Amazing hungry. Had Adriene left anything
the difference when l began say- to eat in the refrigerator?· Elaine
ing, I -Oeserve to ·be free in your thought she bad. The box was
purPose, God. · For freedom is a certainly full-fresh eggs, fiuit,
sti:ite of mind, and leaves no space milk, vegetables, all kinds of
for anxiety over wires in walls and dessei·ts-and then I saw somelocked doors a.n d warping prison thing else. Adrienne, my sister, is
rules and strategies. I didn't crave a rare friend. When I left my
for anything; anymore, nor did I things behind· that January day,
find it urg-ent to worry about i>ro- she'd gone to get them and bring
tection. Se-veral times, the aides them home. Going U.PStairs to my
came1 when they knew I'd be ·ou_t room, later, I found my clothes,
of the cellroom, telling me to sit washed arid ironed, hanging in the
down for !orce-feeding. l always closet. My carry-all bag was put
refused. My sto!lllch felt empty .it_ away next ·to one wall on the ·closet
such times, but I never again felt floor. ,And at that moment, in a
pani~
.
corner on the second refrigerator
The .cellroom door was being shelf, beyond eating, and all but
ope~ed from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., by ohscured by fresh 11Pw _things to
this time, so some of the women In eat, were that sandwich and soup.
the prison cottage brought me Bless my -sister, Adrienne. What a
newspapers to read and several sense of the dramatjc. What faith.
thoughtful books they'd borrowed
Eroseanna Robinson
for me from- the prison library.
1523 East 72nd street
During each force-feeding, the
Chicago 19, Illinois
aides would put rags on my
shoulder to catcb the ~ubstance From the Peacemake
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CO-OP .NOTES
•

By WILLIAM HORVATH
Our prop~sition as co-operators
is to examine how it can be possible "here-and-now," to begin a

more just society for the owner~hip of land. To provjde for the
right of each f~y the security.
of Jts holding without speculation
to raise. the price for the pleasure
oI other,s. Or is the Public Office
of the State invit~d to reach and.
.co11trol the affairs Qf th~ community that is administered by the
vote of each member. From their
own company they will extract all
i;ervice to own property and buildings without pro)it on their me.mbers. In time. it will 4>lve for the
better management of cities, a less
costly inheritance, ;\midst beauty
they can cultivate. a morality more
fitting for the dignity of man.
These works are best performed
by employing the economics and
p)li}.osopby of the Rochdale Ci>·
O{_>erative system.
When there is a voluntary .association o-f households for the hold·
ing and dist.r ibution of rights upon
land ·t gives them all by mutual
agreement new privileges to enjoy
property, To protect each other
from the harm of gross overcharge,
the separation from a u.n ited common interest, they join to buy an.d
manage their own_ land-an.d dwellings. This voids the power ,of
others to be landlords over them
and make each family compete
against the other for the hire of
shelte.r.

in India). Altogether we need a
sum of about 500 pounds-$1,400
to begin the work. Some may wish
to help support the ashram by
regular contributions, '.however
small; these would be a very great
help in keeping the work going.
Remember that 15 shillings a week
($2.10) is sui'ficient to keep a whole
family!
Yours very sincerely in Christ,
.
Bede Griffiths, O.S.B.
Contributio~s may be sent to;._
BROTHER STEPHEN
BENEDICTINE SAR.VODAYA
• ASHRAM
'
~ATL.AGUNDA, MADURAI DT.,
S. INDIA
<Please send international money
orders btainable at .any post offlee.)

UOTHES

ll}ax 18ullttin
C9'1artetlyJ

Sponsors · of PAX Include DONALD AnWATH, MICHAEL DE LA
IEDOYHE, PAMELA FRANKAU, Do111 IEDE &IUFflTHS, o.s.1 ..
CHRISTOPHER HOLLIS, COMPTON MACKENZIE, ARCHBISHOP
ROHITS, S.J.. Very Rev. HENRY ST. JOHN, O.P.

Mary Lathrop sUdtlenly jumped
up from her chair in the offic!e and
screamed. She had left a man in
Current- Issue:
the toilet f
half an hoar while
A CATHOLIC LOOKS AT NUCLEAR WEAPONS ~
she was 111»"54!4 to be mendiu
his trousers. A . dJscussion had
·
·
-Pamela Frankau
started and she all but forgot him.
CHRrSTIANITY AND MASS-MOVEMENTS-Thomas Merton
The .oversiPt wu remedied. but it
- COMMON SENSE IN DEFENCE ISir Stephen King-Hall l
r.oes without sa_yinc that the man
was in a plight. . Be · bad oaJy one .
~ ,'
, '
-Review by Brian Wicker
pm of 11an• ... Js usual whit f•lk ' NUClEAR'· cHALLENGE TO CONSCIENCE
who c.ome te ua. We need .panta,
..
--James W. Douglass
coats, sweaters, jacket., socks. etc.,
etc. We re&. many women's clothes,
CAT-HOUCS AND ~PEACE,
-Lord Braye I 1849-1928)
lt.ui need men's badb,·aml we JJeed ,
$1.80 ~ Year frem Hoa. Secretary Of·PAX, .
alse sheets, pillow cases u.d tow31 Norttn.t. Londo11, N. 12
els. Can · yoa spare something. 1
'· ....,_~o:-J
Please? , Thank you. G4Nl ble• J'OL ~:...,..;.;..:..;;..;.;_.:.;...;i..:;..._ _.:..,._ _ _..;..____;.......
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·T HE LAND
Hand Craft in America
By Daniel O'Hagan
with that disgrace to any ·industry
-planned obsolescence-and the
less they are allowed to start and
finish one article themselves, the
stronger they will yearn and have
a hankering to create something,
something worthwhile, an outlet for
their imagination and feeling of
beauty. 0, to make something
with my own two hands! Something durable, attractive, useful the joy of a job well done-the sell
satisfaction in the evidence of skill
and hard work!
Slowly, imperceptibly, the handcraft revolution is coming. More
and more people will find the inexpressible joy in making things
from start to finish with simple
tools, simple materials, and being
content to live simply while doing
it. In fact, the last ls' a prerequisite for most handworkers. Nine
times out of ten he will be a financial failure if he continues his industrialized standard of living and
charges industralized wages.
The Craftsman and Simple Living
It is true paradox that a country with a high "standard of living"
cannot ·a fford to do good work;
that to do good work these days
one, generally, has to lower his
standard of living, and has to be
willing to take smaller hourly
wages because handwork takes
more time. A carpenter who stops
to make a mortised joint will have
the boss' shadow fall on him a'-1d
hear an impatient ' voice say "Nail
it!"
If to do good work one has to
be willing to take less per hour, it
is also equally strange that one resolves to rid himself of all the
modern paraphenalia salesmen
say are so essential to happlnesslhe gadgets, .devices, anq time-savstill made in the home-the old ing machines-the more time he
feeling for clear colors and good
finds ve has to entertain visitors,
materials began to disappear. work, read, a.n~ sing hymns. It
Aniline dyes replaced the vegetahas been well said that we often
ble coloring substances, and the wol'k night and day to pay for our
machine-spun yarns which were labor-saving machines. But withoften used, were quite unsuitable out the staggering overhead exfor hand-weaving. When the old pense of his mach,ines, gadgets and
traditions and handcraft methods devices of comfort · the craftsman
had been forced out, nothing worth- will find some relief-although
while appeared to take their this is not to suggest that his explace."
periment in simple living is not de"The deterioration in taste was manding. In fact, he must so like
most evident in decqrative objects. the craft he has chosen that ft is
The sense for the genuine became his hobby as well as his work; it
dulled by continually seing the de- is his recreation, his movies, his
generate forms and muddied or T.V., his beer hall, his ''just taking
gaudy colorings in current Indus- a ride," and hereby will be comtrial products. The ease of ob- pensation for his low wages. Antaining substitutes for the old wall other compensation Is that he
coverings and bedclothes, hand- knows that he is not gyping anywrought candle sticks, carved one, that he is giving full measure,
scuthes, and hand woven fabrics pressed down and overflowing.
only speeded the rout."
Lastly, a very important and
But ... "the fact was, there was helpful thing: in an effort to live
a movem~nt afoot to try and rescue simply you, no doubt, will either
the products of old peasant art buy an inexpensive place or rent
just as it was beginning to disap- one. In either case you will probpear."
ably end up in the country, where,
New: Interest in Crafts in America chances are, you will wonder why
In America there are now move- you weren't there long before. · In
ments springing up everywhere to any event, one of the things very
restore old buildings, covered- c~osely akin to an.artist or craftsbridges, and an increased interest man's life is periods of little or no
in old barns, houses, furniture, cash. However, if you have a
-tools, books and kitchen utensils. modest vegetable garden you will
I recently noticed while cycling surprise ·yoursell not only in supove a covered-bridge that two plying the table with most of your
separate societies had posted their needs for the summer but also in
intentions to guard the life of that storing away sipplies for the winter as well.
bridge.
You will, I believe, make a go of
There is a great and increasing
demand and interest in pioneer it, provided you leave the city and
handcrafts, o.ak-splint chairs and the industrial environment, and
baskets, woodworking, pottery, cop- live a simple life of voluntary povperware, leather goods, wrought- erty. · Tile handcraft revolution
iron work, and many other token of can only come after the green rethe less complex pre-machine age volution.
.
America.
"Turning Back The Clock"
How often do we shrug our
In closing, may I say that to
shoulders and say "They don't do many this will indeed seem like
•'lflork like that anymore; everything "turning back the clock," which has
ls speed today." How strange that misleading connotations. But for
with all our time-saving machines these folks let me quote from Mr.
we still h.ave le$S time and do C. S. Lewis who has, in my opinion,
i>oorer work than the craftsmen of so squarely hit the nail on the
two hundred years ago!
head.
Yet the more folks get fed up.
"First, as to putting the clock

•

A friend has recently sent me a
Swedish book oll handcrafts reporting the flourishing increase in
handmade articles in that industri lized country of seven million.
The "human feel" has appeal in
Sweden. More and more people
are appreciating the intrinsic difference between· a thing wrought
and fashioned by fond, thoughtful,
human hands, and a. thing which
ride on a conveyor belt with hundreds of others all ·precisely alike.
I learned that in Sweden "Today,
the handcraft organizations aim at
preserving local variations as far as
possible. In their artistic variety,
handcraft products meet a need
which oflen remains unfilled by industrially mass-produced articles.
Many handcraft workers, men and
women, are real artists in their
line. Their output always bears an
individual stamp-it is, in fact,
praise of a handcraft weaver to say
that she cannot weave two r.ugs
alike."
This reminds me of the Mexican
chair-maker who was asked to
make a dozen chairs or the same
pattern. He surprised his customer by quoting 1l higher price
(per chair) instead of a lower oLe.
But let me continue what I read
about Swedish crafts. "Nineteenth
Century industrialism threatened
to end handcraft traditions in
Sweden.
Everything could be
turned out by the factories, and
buying things ready-made in the
village store was easier than making them laboriously by hand. That
the quality was not so good as in
hand-maqe articles troubled no
one very much. A decline set in,
too, in those things which were

a

back. Would you think I was joking if I said that you can put a
clock back, and that if the clock
is wrong it is often a very sensible
thing to do? But I would rather
get away from the wh~e idea of
clocks. We all want progress.
But progress means getting nearer
to the place you want to be. And
if you have taken a wrong turning,
then to go forward does not get
you · any nearer. U you .are on
the wrong road, progress means doing an about-turn and walking back
to the right r oad; and in that case,
the man who t urns back the soonest is the most progressive man.
"We have all seen this when doing arithmetic.
When I have
started a sum the wrong way, the
sooner I admit this and go back
and start over again, the faster I
shall get on. There ls nothing progressive about being pig-headed
and refusing to admit a mistake.
And I think if you look at the
present state of the world, it is
pretty plain that humanity has
been making some big mistake."
Labor Day, 1960

By Dudley Lautman
(Part ! of "To Build A House)
we were ready to move the sink tG
We had a fine summer at "Wind its new location. .We arranged our
In The Timothy." We did little belongings in the new room, and
work on the house during July and "O welcome space!"
August, relaxed, took care of the
Along with the new addition to
garden, and enjoyed country liv- the house we also finished insulating. In September, after a brief ing the main house, •caulked all the
vacation trip to Maine and Ver- windows, piped water to the house,
mont, we seltled down to make and drained the cellar. We have
our liouse both larger and warmer eight cords of pine slab wood and
before winter and to get in the one cord of hard wood for fuel. In
harvest. We worked. A local con- place of the Franklin stove we
struction agent came with backhoe have an Ashley w~od burner. This
and tractor to dig the footings for efficient stove heats th1? wood into
the enlargement of our house, to charcoal, and then burns very
lengthen · and deepen the cellar slowly, burning the gases that or·
and to dig drainage and water line dinarily are wasted up "the chimditches. This proved a bit expen- ney. It keeps a fire through the
sive, but it was a lot faster than I night. It ls not as pleasant as the
could have managed alone by hand. Franklin stove, but it has proved
Then I hired a contractor friend far more practical for our present.
to build a chimney and pour the needs.
cellar walls. While this was being
We still have one room with a
ilone I was busy insulating and loft over part of it. There is no
boarding up the inside of the such thing as a living room or dinhouse, picking apples, digging po- ing room, or kitchen, laundry,
tatoes, sawing wood, and gathering playroom or study in our home.
stones for walls and floor. After The one room is a family room,
the cellar walls of the addition and in it we cook, eat, visit, play,
were poured and the foundation read, sing and entertain our
stones in place, I hired two neigh- friends. When we entertain friends
bors to help build the addition to we like to have everyone together
our one-room house. We worked rather than have the guests in the
out an exchange of labor that was living room while the wife works
satisfactory to all and proceeded in the kitchen shut .off from conwith the work. We built a shed versation by a wall. So, we have
type room on the east side of the our family room with out any parhouse which faces the road, using titions, a quiet, rugged room, a
heavy timbers, barn style, and room with dignity and subtle beauleaving them · exposed on the in· ty, as should be all rooms where
side. A wooden floor was built food is prepared and where living
over the cellar and a field stone is done. Robert Gibbings in his
floor over the rest of the area. book Coming Down the Wye says,
During the construction we had to "You who live insulated from the
tear out the wall between the earth by carpets over under-felts
house and the addition, leaving us over boards on joists laid on conexposed to the elements. It rained crete, may smile at me whose bare
for three days and the floor was feet touch with joy these age old
covered with lumb~r. sawdust, stones." We love our stone floor.
tools, and everything was damp It .adds rugged beauty to the timand crowded. But we kept the fire bers and weathered boards.
going and somehow managed to
Our vegetable cellar is full for
keep warm and dry.
The sun
finally came out, and we were able the winter. Stored In maple leaves
to fini~h boarding up the addition. are ample quantities of our own
Then the wiring was installed, and potatoes, carrots, beets, cabbage,
leeks, onions, and fiftefn bushels
of apples we picked in old orchards. We have a barrel of salted
endive, and several bushels of
fresh endive still growing on burlap in the cellar. On the shelves
9th SUNDAY AF'.fER PENTECOST
are dried beans, jars and jars of
be entertaining the children I~- tomatoes, plus many jars of jams
Dear Dorothy,
Jack quit t\te factory Job last stead of educating them. Bandir and jellies.
COST FOR ADDITION
October, so we have now been full football, home-ec, drivers training,
time farmers all of lO months and etc., never heard of spelling bee Backhoe, tractor, water
,
are still holding our lieads above or a history quiz since we are here.
pipe, drain pipe
$ 260.00
Jack
and
Bob
Magayho
from
water. We are really now living
Gravel and Sand
25.00
out the C. W. ideals of voluntary. Poughkeepsie took the children Qement
49.00
poverty and the land. And enjoy- swimming and fishing, so that gave Lumber
75.0()
ing it. We work long hours and me a few minutes to get this long Roofing, nails
35.00
work hard but fre~ of city pres- overdue note off to you.
Chimney blocks, flue linNora, who comes out regularly,
sures, time clocks, n e i g h ib o r s
ings, thimbles, clean-out 62.30
breathing down one's neck every brought six seminarians out and Flashings
.93
waking moment, no keeping up they seem 'l{&ry interested in C.W. Anchor bolts
2.40
with Joneses attitude and haye ideas as well as .some of the retreat Stove
10.0ct
even managed to escape h.avin~ a ideas such as detilchment, etc. How Labor {part of this item
TV in the house. We surely count far-reaching the C.W. ls.
will be worked off in
our blessings. Nine lovely chilWe are trying to cure our own
exchange)
411.85
dren, eighty three acres of land to hams and bacon at the moment
let them run on and twenty-five but don't know how successful
931.48
head of cows and calves wqo make ..ye'll be as yet.
Cost of. original house
a lively schedule for us to keep.
We still have the cow you gave
446.0(J
before addition
This year our garden ls doing us but she never did do well. She
better than ever. Op.r one big had her call weeks too early be- Total cost for present
failure is potatoes. We just can't cause of such a strenuous ride. We
$1,377.48
house
seem to get a good crop of those. will hesitate to move one so far
We have been almost strictly or- again. We have a lovely heifer calf
"It ls very dangerous to go
ganic gardeners but may have to from her. Too bad John could not into eternity with possibilitie!
resort" to chemicals next year for get the papers for her. Registered which one has onesell prevented
potatoes for winter storage.
cattle make out better than grades from becoming realities. A pos·
We met a family nipe miles away -even the production could be the sibility ls a hint from God. One
in the next parish wbo have been same. That is what one runs up must follow it. In every man
reading the C.W. for five years, so against in this modern, mechanized
there ls latent the highest pos·
we have many mutual interests. farming business. Family farms in sibility: one must follow it. If
they -have ten children, a farm, this area have a difficult time in- God does not wish it, then let
town job and their name is deed. We have gotten Sc. a quart him prevent it, but one must
for milk all summer. Half of that not hinder oneself. Trusting to
Schmalzried.
Our biggest problem here is the goes immediately back into feed God I have dared, hut I was not
educatoinal system. Our Catholic and machinery for the crops and successful: in that ls to be found
school is eighteen miles away, (We animals. How can the family farm· peace, calm, a confidence in
sent them there last year because er survive? We wish we knew, but God. I have not dared: that is a
we had a girl stay with us who we are in if to find out and to woeful thought, a torment in
goes to the convent this fall, who fight for him to the finish.
eternity."
Love and prayers,
drove them in.) Our public school
KIERKEGAARD
is worse than most. They seem to
Mar7 Thornton
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